
'Cliques Are Destroying Jazz: Lennie Tristano
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York—The efforts of such groups as the Shearing 
quintet and the Bird-with-strings combo to wean the public 
to bop by offering it in a commercialized form is producing 
exactly the opposite effect, according to Lennie Triatano. 
lennir, one of jazz's most adamant*
iconoclasts, says such efforts arr 
killing off the potential jazz audi
ence and lousing up the musician*
involved.

“If you give watered-down bop 
to the public,” he says, “they’d 
rather near that than the real 
thing. Has George Shearing helped 
jazz by making hi* bop a filling in
side a sandwich of familiar melo
dy? Obviously not, because there 
an fewer places where jazz can be 
played today than there wen* when 
Gecxge and his quintet started out.

look at Bird
"Look what happened to Charlie 

Parker He made pime records, fea
turing the melody nnd they sold 
and he got to lx* a big thing with 
the general public. So they brought 
him into Birdland with strings 'o 
play the name things. Ana he 
played badly. Why? Because the 
Dsychological strain of playing in 
a vein which didn’t interest him 
wa? too much for him. Things like 
that don’t help Bird and they don’t 
help jazz.”

It is for this reason that Lennie 
has consistently turned a deaf ear 
to suggestions that he temper his 
esoteric style, that he play more 
in a manner that the public can 
understand in order to build a 
wider audience for the things he 
wants to play.

i “It would be useless for me to 
play something I don’t feel,”.he 
■ays. “I wouldn’t be doing any 
thing. If I played something that 
I’d have to impose on myself, I 
wouldn’t be playing anything 
good.”

Axel Stordahl To 
Rejoin The Voice

New York—Axel Stordahl, who 
had been Frank Sinatra’s regular 
conductor and arranger until about 
a year ago, will be back with the 
Voice again this season. Stordahl 
will wave the baton on Sinatra’s 
video show and will also work with 
him again on records. For the last 
year Sinatra has used a number of 
different leaders for hi« backing, 
with Skitch Henderson handling 
the chore for several months be
fore he turned disc jockey.

Sinatra, who recently .signed an 
exclusive radio und TV deal with 
CBS, is figured to pick up some 
$300,000 for his work for the net 
during the coming season. The disc 
jockey «how which he will do iw 
part of these chores, originally 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, 
has been shifted to Sundays from 
5 to 6 p.m. to avoid conflict with 
CBS’ football broadcasts during 
the fall.

Natural Result
Because he can make enough to 

live on by teaching. Lennie feels 
he can stick to what he wants to do 
even though this means he plays 
lit public only ones «very coupli >f 
months at best. He is not at all 
surprised that there b a very 
limited market for his stuff today. 
This, he thinks, is a natural result 
of the psychological atmosphere in 
which we are living.

“Everybody in this country is 
very neurotic now,” he aayi. 
“They’re afraid to experience an 
intense emotion, the kind of intense 
emotion, for instance, that’ 
brought on by good jazz. There’s 
more vitality in jazz than in any 
other art form today. Vitality 
arises from an emotion that is 
free But the people, being neurotic, 
are afraid of being affected by a 
free emotion and that’s why they 
put down jazz.

“Since the last war we’ve been 
overwhelmed by a feeling of in
security. To try to offset that in
security, people are reaching back 
toward happier times and we’re in 
an era of nostalgia which is being 
•nflictcd on the younger people who 
have nothing to be nostalgic about.

“Nostalgia brings on anticipa
tion because you knov. what’- go
ing to happen next. When people 
start to anticipate, they become in
tense, waiting for what they know 
is going to happen. And this ten
sion feeds their neuroses.

Mw-i Relax
“That’s why there's such a small 

audience for what I’n> doing. What 
I play is so unorthodox that when 
you first hear you don’t try to an
ticipate. You just sit there. You 
have to be very relaxed to start 
with before you put on one of my 
records. Consequently people don’t 
want to hear my sides as often as.

(Modulate lo Page 19)

Columbia Signs 
Bobby Hackett

New York—Bobby Hackett ha^ 
been -igned by Columbia records 
to slice a series of sides for them 
Hackett cut his first sides under 
the deal at the tieginning of Sep
tember, using Charlie Queener, pi
ano; Carl KreoS, guitar; Bob Ca
sey, bass, and Don Marino, drums.

This is the same combo Hackett 
used when he played the Grand
view inn, Columbus. Ohio, this 
summer, his first date outside of 
New York in four years

McKinley Vocations; 
May Not Reorganize

New York—Ray McKinley is 
due to return to New York at the 
end of September from Texas 
where he has been spending a 
month resting. Although it had 
been rumored that he would go out 
a a single after he broke up his 
band thu, Hummer, Ray says he 
won’t make up his mind definitely 
about his future plans until he gets 
back from his vacation.
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Korean Troops Get Musk

it.

Somewhere in Korea—American troops on their way to the battle
front stop to enjoy im impromptu «how put on by two of their bud 
diea, Pvt, Raymond Williams, left, of Moberly, Md., and Pvt. Bob 
Clinton, Bismark. N.D.

I WantTo Make Money, 
Not Play Jazz: Nat Cole

San Diego “I’m in thef
music business for one pur* 
pose — to make money,” Nat 
Cole waa saying. “I’m not 
playing for other musicians. We’re 
trying to reach the guy who works 
all day and wants to spend a buck 
at night. We’il keep him happy.”

Cole, who recently completed an 
engagement at Top's here, denies 
that he has yielded any ;» in
tegrity for the commercial line.

More Visual let
“I’ll admit we put on a 

visual oct these days,” he 
“But that’s what you have

more 
says, 

to do

Jazz Stars Back 
Marx On TV Show

New York—Combo backing Chico 
Marx on his new video show on 
WJZ-TV, The College Bowl, in
cludes Neal Hefti, trumpet; Kai 
Winding, trombone; Tony Scott, 
clarinet; Dick Hyman.’ piano; 
Mundell Lowe, guitar; Arnold 
Fishkin, base, and Ed Shaugh
nessy, drums Show is set for six 
months.

Chicago—Thr lovely France» 
I angford, who wa« given a medal 
by the VFW contention here re
cently for the work «he's done at 
veterans hospital* around the 
country during and since the last

to keep the public interested. Take 
Frankie Laine. Some people think 
he’s a jazz singer, but he isn’t and 
never was. He’s a modern Al Jol
son. He sings and puts on an act 
at the same time.

“Jazz is pretty dead commercial
ly anyway. We haven’t had a new 
and fresh sound since Shearing 
and he hasn’t gone any further. 
He learned there’s a limited num
ber of rooms he can play. So now 
he tells jokes and puts on a more 
visual show. It broadens his scope. 
We ha>l the same trouble -ind ex
panded.”

Cole, whose success since 1944 
has been phenomenal, views his ca
reer with detached surprise, if not 
nutright awe.

Started ■* la ader
“I started out to be a big band 

leader,” he says, “modeling after 
Earl Hines. We had 16 pieces nnd 
traveling around was tough back 
in 1937. There was a recession 
then and money was scarce. So I 
disbanded and ■•rganized the trio. 
We weren’t trying to prove any
thing musically. All we wanted 
was work. I had no idea it would 
lead to—well, this.

“For seven year« we knocked 
around until something happened. I 
<vas lucky beccause I could sing a 
little. So I did, for variety. The 
vocals caught on. That expanded 
our audience so we could play 
theaters and hotels as well as jazz 
spots.”

Cole figures one of the reasons 
for the dwindling of the jazz mar
ket is the bo-bop debacle.

Bop'» Gone
“Bop left its mark, sure, and 

now it’s gone.” Cole insists “Trou
ble with bop is that it got into the

(Modulate to Page 19)

Andre Previn 
Goes Into Army

Hollywood — Andre Previn, 
MGM’s 21-year-old music director 
and composer-arranger, was the 
first top-ranking studio musician 
to be called up for military service. 
Previn, who was ordered to report 
to Camp Cook, Calif., training cen
ter, Sept, 1, said he believed he 
would be assigned tc the 40th In
fantry Division band

Previn started as an orchestra
tor at MGM when he was 17 years 
old moved up to become one of the 
studio’s leading music directors. 
Last two pictures (ap yet unre
leased) on which he handled the 
complete scoring assignments were 
Kim (Errol Flynn) and Cause tor 
Alarm (Loretta Young, Barry Sul
livan). His biggest filmusical job, 
and first an full credit music boss, 
was the Kalmar-Ruby biografilm, 
Three Little Words.

Disc Sales Up 
Over 49 Mark

New York—Financial statements 
asued in the last month indicate 

that record sales are booming along 
at a better rate than they did a 
year ago. Music performance trust 
fund, which collects contributions 
from disc companies on «ach rec
ord made, has no complete figures 
for the first half of this year yet, 
but it estimates that contribution* 
are running about 20 percent ahead 
of the same period last year.

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, trustee 
for the fund, has announced that 
the take from platter company con ■ 
tributions fo' the last half of 1949 
was $746,000, a boost of $83,000 
over the first half of that year.

Capitol records ha« reported un 
increase in sales of $350,000 for 
the first half of 1950 over the 
same period last year. Label ended 
up the period with a nef loss of 
$64,823 after tax*'«, but this is an 
improvement over the low of $246,
717 which they racked up for the 
same period last year. Capitol 
wound up last year in the black 
despite this first half loss and ex
pects to do even better for the en
tire year of 1950.

Decca’s statement for the first 
half of 1950 shows net earnings of 
$360,582, u light drop fiom last 
year’s first half earnings of $390,
647. However, company has re
ported that this yea' it had its 
first July in the black in several 
seasons and looks to this as an 
auger for even better sales during 
the coming months.

I Spike, Tack |

NBC Might Build 
Own House Ork

New York—Formation of a house 
dancr band is being considered by 
the National Broadcasting Co., 
with the idea of building it up in 
its own field in chi same way the 
network has built the NBC Sym
phony under Toscanini into a na
tional attraction Network would 
use the band for radio concerts, 
send it on tours, and have it cut 
record, for its affiliate, RCA 
Victor.

Plan would also give the net a 
pool of pop iidemen who could be 
used for staff work, cutting down 
on the necessity of hiring free 
lancers. Band would be fronted by 
a conductor-arranger who would 
pick his own men.

Shuffling Off
Buffalo—The 400 Casino has 

started a policy of -«potting name 
hands on Monday nights. Room 
features name act. during the rest 
of the week. Bands set so far are 
Gene Krupa, Sept. 25; Woody Her
man, Oct. 2, and Charlie Spivak, 
Oct. 9.

Hollywood—Spike Jonea and 
hi* youngster. Tack alight from 
a flight from lake Tahoe, where 
the band recently finished a date. 
Right now they’re playing at the 
Flamingo, Lu Vega*.

Ben Pollack 
On The Cover
Ben Pollack, the drummer

leader who ha« been a colorful 
character on the jazz scene for 
nearly a quarter century, not 
only is the cover subject for this 
issue, but is saluted m the 
fourth in Down Boat’s bouquets 
lor the living series (see Page 
2). Earlier photos of Ben and 
his various bands appear inside. 
The cover shot is s rerent one. 
made at th« Beverly Cavern in 
Hollywood, where he is leading 
a six-piece combo.
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Bouquets To Ben Pollack, Top Leader-Organizer
Ben And Present Combo Linger Awhile

White‘special arrangements’
man and others had done that-

that day who wert

Real Idols

who
dunce hall down the coast

Musicians' Band

about.

beat. He had to have the kind of 
musicians who were hard to find in

»refer the term-

lad been playing at a 
‘ 'Redon*

them with something 
an authentic jazz

growled:
“The trouble with the record 

business is that it’s been taken 
ver bj a (deleted) bunch of (de

leted) cloak and suit peddlers!”

do Beach). And out from Chicago 
he brought a 16-year-old kid 
named Benny Goodman.

By CHABLIS EMGE '
Hollywood—In baseball, the man who can spot ability and 

assemble the best players into smoothly running teams 
reaches the top and stays there long enough Io make a good 
thing of it. His teams win more games than they Jose. It’s up 
there <m the score board, anil by --------------------------------- ------------------------------
awd by it's in the record book so 
ibu anjuur who can rounl can 
point to this nun and say, “Here 
■as one of the greateai!”

But the music business is not 
like baseball. If it were things 
would have been different for Ben 
Pollack, but his story would not 
have been so interesting.

Nesuhi Ertegun, probably the only 
“jazz, authority” wh< is accepted 
by most “jazz authorities” as such, 
says:

“Ben Pollack may not be the 
greatest white drummer, but he is

record collectors as the New Or- 
leai 8 Rhythm Kinge. Ben’s first re
cording session with then» was the 
one in which they turned out such 
memorable tides as Du Da Strain, 
Tin Roof Blues, Wolverine Blues. 
and Milenberg Joya for Gennett.

When the job at Friar’s inn 
closed, Pollack headed for Los 
Angeles on the promise of a job, 
which turned out to be just one 
week’s work at the <<ld Sunset inn 
with a band that contained, among 
others, Larry Shield;*, clarinet 
player of Original Dixieland Jazz 
band fame.

But about the time it looked like 
our hero would have to hop a 
freight back to Chicago, he caught 
a job with the Harry Baisden band 
at the Bon Ton ballroom, the Ocean 
Park pier dancery now known as 
the Aragon Shortly afterwards 
the Baisden band moved intact to 
the Venice ballroom, but young 
Ben, still a minor, wav hauled back 
to Chicago by his father, a suc
cessful furrier who strong^. op
posed his son’s musical ambitions, 
and put to work as an errand boy.

But his real idols were the 
Friar': Inn Boys under Jack Pettis 
and his C-melody sax — Paul 
Mares, trumpet; Georg Brunis, 
trombone; Leon Rappolo clarinet;

But the kid drummer from Chi
cago had put : uch a ^park in that 
band at the Venice ballroom and 
made such an impression on the 
management that there was a de
mand from the latter source for 
his return- us leader. Max Sturges, 
who played tenor in that band and 
is now a Los Angeles attorney, was 
sent back to Chicago to plead with 
the elder Pollack. Says Ben:

“When Max told him about the 
offer—the leader’» job, $165 a 
week and a year's contract—he

1 he Big Surprise
But the big surprise for those 

who are too young, or loo old, to 
remember, is Pollack himself. The 
man who is credited by many as 
having been the first to put u real 
beat in a big hand is inowing the 
kids what small bare drumming— 
Dixie drumming, for those who

Mel Stitzel, piano; Steve Brown, 
bass; Frank Black, banjo, and a 
drummer whose name Pollack has 
conveniently forgotten.

One night the Friar’s Inn gang 
told Pollack they were going to 
have an after-hours jam session at 
Homeoiu-1 home Pouael was in
vited, but it was made plain that 
he was not being invited to sit in. 
Then the regular drummer Ben 
says, heard that there would be 
“a couple of colored guys” at the 
session and passed the word that 
they could deal him out.

Pollack not only replaced him al 
the session, but took over his jot» 
at the Friar’s inn with the band 
that was to become famous with

And so it wa:- partially from 
hunger -but mainly from that 
neier-dying urge that a “retired” 
musician has to get kick in the 
garni - that Ben Follack, who 
would have been a happier and 
more successful man in any other 
business, just about a year ago 
grabbed a chance to set up his 
arums at Hollywood’s Bevrly 
Cavern and assembled a little 
band to play his conception (“Mou- 
ern early-American ,5azz”) of the 
Dixieland style that then seemed 
well on it’s way to sweeping the 
country

The Beverly Cavern, it may be 
recalled, is the Los Aigeles spot 
that saw oldtimer Kid Ory and nis 
New Orleans jazz men make the 
most successful of several come
backs. It also was the take-off 
point for that extraordinary col
lection of musical extroverts known 
as the Firehouse Five Plus Two.

Lt’s pretty well agreed here that 
of all the Dixie outfits, real and 
synthetic, Pollack’s is the soundest 
(though Red Nichols', for various 
reasons, probably has a much 
larger following)

If whal Pollack’s group plays, 
individually and collectively, is not 
“pure Dixie,” it’s a big improve
ment on what Dixie Aiehards of 
“the older-the better” =chool regard 
at> “puie Dixie.” The present Pol
lack mei* (the personnel has re
mained intact since h< opened) 
combine genuine enthusiasm for 
the idiom in which they play with 
bona fide professional - sounding 
musicianship.

No banjo, no tuba, nc funny nats 
or any hokum of any kind will be 
found in Dick Cathcart, trumpet; 
Elmer Schneider, trombone; Mat
ty Matlock, clarinet; Ray Sher
man, piano, and Walt Yoder, bass.

Why?
Why he, who appears to be as 

shrewd a business man aa they 
tome and who has dentu is» -ated 
his ability to pick marketable mu
sical commoditiee, couldn't maki 
money at either of those enter- 
{irises is Pollack’s story. And Pol- 
ack’s story is its own commentary 

on the da» ice band business and its 
relationship to jazz music.

It doesn’t take a psychologist 
to see that Pollack, like most mu 
skians of his era and background, 
is a divided per» nality—a pe» 
■onality ir which the musiciaf al
ways has lieei at odds »th the 
merchant, but in which the mer
chant never has been quite able to 
subdue the musician.

Today, at 47, graying but full of 
gusto, he looks and frequently acts 
like a successful clut'u t g Etort op
erator. And he could nave been 
nib- But wh.n his recr rd enter
prise was folding up under him he

You’ve heard about that barn 
Pollack had at the Venice ball 
room in 1924 and ’25. This write) 
wad there and heard the band. Mu 
sicians used to congregate h 
crowds at both ends of the band 
stand. They listened with wonder 
and stood in awe as Pollack’) 
bandsmen got on or off the stand.

Incidentally, thi sidemen in tha 
band received $140 a week, easily 
the equivalent of around $300 a 
today’s prices, or just about wha 
a very few top-salaried studio re 
cording musicians draw.

When Sunday dancing was tem 
porarily outlawed at Venice, th»

The list of musicians who have 
worked for Ben Pollack, and many 
of whom got their first break* 
thanks to his ability to recognize 
talent, reads like a Who’s Who in 
Music Some of these, names 
picked at random because they 
have become widely known in a 
popular sense, include. Benny Good
man, Glenn Miller, Jack Teagar
den, Harry James, Charlie Spivak, 
Freddy Slack, and Mel Torme.

And that doesn’t include many 
whose names mean even more in 
some cases because their impor
tance is based mainly on their 
standing with their fellow mu- 
sieians—those like Fud Livingston, 
Jimmy McPartland. Bud Freeman, 
Matty Matlock, Eddie Miller, Doc 
Rando, Ted Vesely, Bruce Squires, 
Shortj Sherock, Dave Matthews, 
Stan Wrightsman, Nappy Lamare, 
Ray Baudue, and the late Irving 
(Fazola) Preetopnick, to name a 
few.

But just a year ago Pollack, out 
of the dance band business for al
most 10 year« and seemingly 
“through,” was struggling unsuc
cessfully to salvage something from 
his venture aa a record company 
operator (Jewel label) and dis
tributor. Prior to that he had 
made an equally unsuccessful at
tempt with a booking agency.

but to play 
approaching

one of the greatest. And he is un
questionably the greatest white 
Dixieland drummer.”

To the disappointment of some, 
it must be reported that Beu Pol
lack was not born in New Orleans, 
though he did pick the next best 
place -Chicago And he learned 
to play druir*. by taking lessons 
(from Uncle Baum a highly 
respected professional) and prac
ticing. Ht even learned to read mu
sic, something that was pretty 
hard to live down when he decided 
he wanted to become a great jazz 
drummer after hearing such bands 
as the Original Dixieland Jazz 
band, Joe Oliver’s, and the many 
others which were in and out of 
Chicago hotspots of the period.

said. ‘Ben, pack your clothes anc 
grab the next train’.”

It’s likely that many time» sine 
then Ben has wished he had stud 
to the fur business.

At the Venice ballroom Pollack 
created what is believed to have 
been the first large (by 1924 stand 
aids) dance band to play not just

well schooled but unstilted in their 
feeling toward * form of music 
that most “guild” musicians were 
incline to deride.

Among those he secured was. a 
trombone player named Glenn Mill-
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On Wheelsis anc

stud

»tan Wrightsman,
The Crosby Band

find in

i their

stage show. Hello Daddy.

ling

few rounds with the

drummer at the Second Annual

Squires, Fredd; 
replaced by J

Hollywood—Yup, that's Jane Russell. How could you mis«? She’s 
with Harold Adamson nnd Jimmy McHugh (at the piano), who have 
0ist completed some of the numbers for her next picture with Koberl 

itehum, titled Hie Kind of IF omini. The team is especially proud of 
a tune called You’ll Know.

New York—The Mills brothers

Slack, who was

Chicago—Here are just a couple of thr fine hund- that 
have been led by Ben Pollack during his lengthy career. 
Thr tir»l pic, taken in 1928 »potted the following: the late 
Vic Briedis, pianos Al Beller, violin (to the right of Pol-

Then cam« the years cf relative 
obscurity while Pollack went his

effort—to sit in for a turn

broke and hocking

at the period, though not all 
simultaneously, include Harry 
James, Muggsy Spanier, Bruce

have a featured spot in an all
Negro feature picture, The Fight 
Never Ends, which stars Joe Ix>uis. 
Toddy Pictures, which is releasing 
the film, is also putting out some 
10-mmute shorts »(totting Billy 
Eckstine and Dizzy Gillespie.

made by the band. Second pic is of his 1940 band, which 
didn't ever record. It include» girl vocalist Armide; Graham 
Stevenson, drums; Bed Dorris, -econd from left in the sax 
section, and Carroll Thompson, guitar.

booking business and th«* recording 
business. Chances are that Ben, a 
natural promoter and aggressive 
saksman, would have com« out all 
right sooner or later. But last year 
he was induced- -without too much

they owned. Me—it seems I was 
always paying out more to sidemen 
than 1 was taking in. On one job 
I lost $258 a week.

“As I recall it now, everywhere 
the band played it was the talk of 
the town- with musicians—but I
was generally going ir the hole be
cause I wanted to have a great 
band. But foi all of us it sa- pret
ty much the same--week- of star
vation between jobs, followed by 
periods of high living and pros
perity when we were working.”

But Pollack worked more often

than he loafed, and he managed io 
keep going even during the period 
when the depression had put many 
musicians on the dole. Dunng the 
years of around 1931 to 1935 the 
band had taken on an interesting 
aspect in the presence of such mu- 

icians as Matty Matlock, Eddie 
Miller, Nappy Lama re, Yank Law- 
<on, Gil Rodm (still with the band 
from Venice hallroom days), and 
Ray Bauduc. Pollack was “direct
ing” by this time and playing 
only in specialities.

New York—Don Cherry (center), Decca'« and NBC’s new vocal find, 
{oined Mitchell Ayre« and Perry Camo for a happy round of golf 

ere recently and fared much better than he did in the U.S. National 
Amateur lourney in Minneapolis recently, where he was eliminated 
in an earl« round. He can be heard three limes weekly on an NBC 
sustainer. Celebrity Time.

Third Dixie 
Jubilee Set

A major recording company Has 
just released recording of the fl-’ 
nale to last year’s Dixie Jubilee in 
which all the musicians on the 
show gave out with an en masse 
rendition of Rampart Street Pa
rade.“Benny Goodman was back by 

that time, and Jack Teagarden had 
replaced Glenn With recordings 
and other outside* work thosi kids 
were making themselves $250 to 
$300 a week 4n 1929! But ns soon 
as we were out of n job they were

lack); Benny Goodman, clarinet; I-nrry Binyon, t«*nor; Gil 
Rodin, alto« Dick Morguu. guitar; Jack Teagarden, trom- 
bon«*: n very slim, youthful Jimmy MePurtiand, trumpet, 
nnd Ray Bauduc, drums. This is taken from a movie short

banc 
> ball 
writei 
d. Mu

Thal big cheer did it. Pollack 
hustled himself a job at the Bever
ly Cavern for hit “Modern Early 
American Jazz Band,” saying with 
a snort for the Firehouse Five, 
Keystone Cops, Curbstone Cops, 
Straw Hat Strutters, et al, “I’ll

(Moe) 
at the 
sms n

Chicago—Don't know if this is 
supposed lo illustrate a new rec
ord by leader Frankie Carle, or 
whether it's just his way of exer
cising after those long hops be» 
twe«*n one-niters. After his date 
at the Edgewater Beach hotel 
hen*, he went to the Palladium, 
Hollywood, where thr band will 
be playing until Oct. 9.

To those who became familiar 
with dance bands in the late ’30s, 
those musician b may recall the Bob 
Crosby band of the period—and for 
good reason. That was the band 
that “walked out” on Pollack en

‘ullack 
i have 
stand- 
it just 
White- 
that— 
ething

band 
vondei 
illack’i 
ita nd. 
in tha
eaail] 

300 a 
t wha 
dio re

at a 
Redon 
hieagi J

L. A.’s Shrine auditorium
To use the old expression, he 

broke it up. And a real cheer went 
up from a crowd that knew that it 
had heard a great drummer, a 
drummer who played from the 
heart with the one thing inde
spensable to any or all of the mu
sical form» labeled a- jazz, Dixie, 
swing, or bop—a really solid beat.

masse to form, under the leader
ship of Gil Rodin, a cooperative 
bind fronted by the younger Cros
by, who, it had been decided by the 
Rockwell - O’Keefe agency, stood a 
better chance of making a name 
for himself as a band leader than 
a singer.

ballroom operators decided they 
had to cut the budget and Pollack 
moved east with that band in the 
latter part of 1925. He and his 
fellow musicians expected the bund 
to be an immediate sensation. It 
was not. It would be just about 10 
years before a former Pollack side
man, Benny Goodman, would be 
the first to flash to fame und for
tune with a band that was, in 
some respects, an outgrowth of the 
early Pollack band- that is, a com
mercially successful dance band 
that also had the essence of an 
authentic jazz beat.

Reminiscing between sets at the 
Cavern, Ben recalls, a bit wistfully:

“We had some good runs, like 
the Southmore hol«d in Chicago in 
1928, later the Little club in New 
York—that’n when Jimmy McPart
land and Bud Freeman were with 
me—and that long run, n year, at 
the Park Central, part of the time 
doubling as featured band with a

In passing, it might be noted 
that it was the era during which 
band leaders were making the 
headlines, and singers were carried 
by bands to sing a chorus now and 
then.

There are different versions of 
that incident. The ex-Pollack men 
—who are now ex-Crosby men— 
have always had a simple, straight
forward answer: “We ju»t had to 
eat, that’s all, and Ben didn’t have 
a job for us.”

Ben’s comment: “I had tc get 
$1,500 a week for the band to 
make expenses They went to work 
under Crosby’-- name as a coop
erative outfit foi' $600.” (This was 
around 1936, when $600 was easily 
the equivalent of $1,800 by today’s 
standard’s i

The breakup didn’t floor Pollack.

Dave Matthews, und Opie Cates.
But by this time Ben’s former 

rideman, Benny Goodman the kid 
he bid brought out from Chicago 
to the Venice ballroom in 1924, was 
stealing the show, und, on the 
strength of the biggest money ever 
paid foi his type of hand, was 
’ raiding” other bands right and 
left for star :-idemen.

Sidemen were coming into their 
own as feature attractions with

show these phonies in funny hats 
that when the music is right, mu
sicians don’t have to make mon
keys of themselves!”

Pollack and his bondsmen will 
have completed a full year at the 
Cavern about the time this ap
pears. It looks like he might be 
proving his point.

(Ser page 1 for George Hoe
fer’s discography, ■ selection of the 
best Ben Pollack recording».)

Cab's Canadian Tour 
Complete Heads West

New York —Cab Calioway and 
his combo wind up a two-month 
tour of Canada at the end of Sep
tember und move out to the wit 
coast to start a two-week stay at 
the Oasis, Los Angeles, on Sept. 
29 Cab’s current group consists of 
Jonah Jones, trumpet; Dave Ri
vera, piano; Milton Hinton, baas, 
and Panama Francis, drums-

We find him at Sebastian’s Cotton 
club in Culver City, L A. suburb, 
in 1936, making his third return to 
the coast (he had flopped ir a re
turn >late at the Venice ballroom 
in 1928), and this time with what 
probably was the greatest band, 
musically, of his career.

Musicians who were with him

the swing hands of the era on they 
never had before, and muy never 
again. One of those grabbed by 
Goodman was Pollack'- -tar, Harry 
James.

For the next few years Ben 
pushed along with various mu
sical ventures, even had a try at 
radio with a band on the Joe Pen
ner show. He finally bowed out. or 
so it seemed, in 1943 after build
ing und managing a band that sup
ported Chico Marx on a theater 
tour and in which he uncovered J 
kid drummer and singer named 
Mel Torme.

Watch for the < oleman Hawkins 
»lory in the Oct. 20 issue.

Hollywood -The Third Annua! 
Dixieland Jubilee will be presented 
at L.A.’s Shrine Auditorium Oct. 
6, sponsored by impresarios Frank 
Bull .md Gene Norman.

Sharkey Bonano will bring hia 
hand to the coast from New Or
leans for the event, and the Caatle 
Jazz band will again come down 
from Portland. Still on the “prob-, 
ability list” were Doc Evans and' 
Muggsy Spanier nnd their respec 
tive crews.

Local groups lined up for the 
event included those headed by Ben 
Pollack, Kid Ory, Peto Daily, Red 
Nichols, and Nappy Lamare.
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Video Fans To See These Top Stars And More On Telefilms

Hollywood—Talk of the town here—and the big ques
tion mark—is Lew Snader's Telescriptions, Inc., the firm 
which plans to turn out some 400 three-minute musical 
telefilm* this year which will feature top bandsmen and 
other musical performer*. In the first photo is Nat Cole 
and his trio as they’ll be seen by televiewers when their 
short* are released. Each group or performer is making 
five. With Nat are Irving Ashby, guitar; Jack Costanzo,

bongo*. and Joe Comfort, bass. Next shot is of the 
George Shearing unit, with Don Elliott, vibea; Chuck 
Wayne, guitar, and Denzil Best, drums. Camera man missed 
bassist John Levy. Group did its films on same set as used 
by Cole. Shorts are photographed and recorded simulta
neously. Pic three is a scene from another telefilming en
terprise, a scries to be entitled The Music World. Shown 
are Hoagy Carmichael. Margaret Whiting. and Johnny

Mercer (sitting), plus producer Al Gannaway. Thia waa 
snot ill Mercer a home und ia combined with the Mercer- 
Whiting record of Baby, It’s Cold (hitnide, though the 
singers do not appear to sing lo the recording. Indication 
is that Gannaway's plan is to turn out film* which can be 
exhibited by TV stations while records are played, but do 
not necessarily directly synchronize with the action.

Why TV Music Directors Flip
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York — Besides turning radio into an anachronism, 
television may also succeed in driving music directors to 
earlier graves. This is the considered opinion of Hank Syl
vern, who has been providing radio with music for two dec
ades and is nos blithely trimming*-------------------------------------------------------------  
hi* life span hy concocting and 
conducting music on video for 
such shows as Suspense, Man 
Against Crime, and This Is Show 

“In retrospect,” Hank says, 
radio was so relaxing. Like say 

you’re doing a variety show. The 
setup in radio is purely musical. I 
put the singer where I can see and 
hear him. I like to be able to hear 
them breathe so I can anticipate 
every need—sort of physical tele
pathy.

Always Fighting
“But in •television the director is 

fighting for a lousy three square 
feet of playing area and sound is 
relegated to a secondary position. 
The conductor can’t see anybody 
and he can’t hear the different 
sound levels. In radio your mike is 
stationary, but in television you’ve 
got a wandering boom mike and 
your distance changes.

“If you wear earphones in radio, 
all you hear is the program. In 
television, you’ve got split phones. 
On one phone you hear the pro
gram. On the other you hear the 
director, the art director, and the 
audio engineer all giving instruc
tions. The conductor has to get his 
sound level checks from the audio 
engineer in the midst of all this. 
It’s enough to drive you out of 
your mind.” •

Ogi Instant*
As an instance of what a con

ductor can run into on a video va
riety show, Sylvern cites an in
stance when Dorothy Shay was do
ing a number.

“We had moved the orchestra to 
a manufactured pit. In a normal 
pit you’re at the center of the 
stage, but in television you’re 25 
feet from the performers. There 
was a monitor between me and the 
performers. I’m supposed to cue 
the announcer, cue two stage hands, 
and conduct. I could use an extra 
hand or two.

“Well, there I am in the pit 
sweating to get a balance. I’m con
ducting from a slant, trying to see 
around the monitor, and the mu
sicians are all sitting cock-eyed. 
Suddenly I look up and all I can 
see is the rear end of a cameraman. 
Dorothy Shay is nowhere in sight. 
She’s gone. I could interview the 
cameraman's rear end but it would 
be uninformative so far as a down
beat was concerned.

Scoring a dramatic show on tele
vision, Sylvern feels, is much

Hank Sylvern

tougher than doing the same thing 
for a movie.

“When you score a movie,” he 
explains, “the acting has already 
been done. In television you’re 
faced with the human equation. An 
actor may take a wrong position 
which may affect the musical im
pact. Unlike radio, of course, you 
have to keep the picture in mind 
in television. You must subject 
your imagination to the reality of 
the picture. The music must take 
on the same character as the 
picture.”

Sylvern writes all the back
grounds for the dramatic TV 
shows he conducts.

“It’s easier that way," he ex
plains. “I don’t have to read any
thing.”

Started in *35
His experience with television 

dates back to 1935, at the experi
mental station at Gimbel Bros. By 
that time he was a veteran in the 
music world. When he was 13 he 
had been playing piano in a Brook
lyn saloon. The next year he was 
doing organ solos at Wanamaker’s 
department store. He also put in 
some time with such bands as Vin
cent Lopes, Meyer Davis, n • d that 
sterling outfit, Billy Shaw and his 
Virginians. He was 15 when he 
plaved with Shaw, and his room
mates were PeeWee Russell and

Capsule 
Comments

Fran Warren - Dick Contino 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, NYC

New York—Fran Warren made 
her first stab at a class spot local
ly when she went into the Wal
dorf’s Starlight roof in August. 
Her performance indicated that 
she still has plenty of work to do 
before she can handle this type of 
chore, despite her several years of 
experience as a single, on records, 
and the trouping she did this sum
mer in the lead of Fintan's Rain
bow.

Her evident intent was to give 
the audience a mixture of intimate 
warmth plus her full throated tech
nique. On both counts she missed 
completely. Her performance, al
though vigorous, was stiff and 
stilted, with nothing resembling 
legitimate warmth ever coming 
across. Her forte stuff was harsh 
and sharp. Total effect can be 
summed up only as disturbing, 
with a need for plenty more wood
shedding apparent.

On the other hand, accordionist 
Dick Contino, billed second to Fran, 
took the room over with ease. Play
ing his second date as a single 
since he cut out from the amateur 
unit he has been fronting, he 
showed a blend of good looks, en
gaging personality, and easy pres
ence which ought to keep him in 
the chips for quite a while.

Musically, he has very little to 
offer but that will hardly bother his 
audiences. He has a load of 
facility which takes him cleanly 
through the finger-busters which 
comprise the highlights of his 
routine.

Although he achieves occasional 
coloration subtleties, for the most 
he doesn’t overcome the intrinsic 
harshness of his instrument. Credit 
for much of his effectiveness goes 
to some topnotch backing from 
Griff Williams’ orchestra.

Top TV Shows, 
Stars Selected

Chicago—The first annual Scep
tre awards for outstanding work 
in TV were made this month by 
the National Television Directory.

Winners included Max Liebman, 
for production of Show of Shows 
on NBC, and to Hal Keith, of the 
same show, for direction. Valarie 
Bettis w-as given a sceptre for 
choreography work on the Paul

Whiteman Revue. Charles Heston 
won the acting award for his work 
on Studio One, while the show it
self received an award as the out
standing dramatic program. Toast 
of the Town was called the best 
variety show.

Gertrude Berg was named out
standing actress and writer for her 
work on The Goldbergs, and Milton 
Berle was named for outstanding 
individual contribution to TV pro
gramming and for his work for 
the Damon Runyon Cancer fund.

Pollack Discography
Following i« a list of 20 selected recordings by Ben Pollack 

and his various groups, compiled by George Hoefer.

Blackberries

1922
Friars Society Orch. (New Or Bugle (all Blues Gennett 4967

leans Rhythm Kings) 

New Orleans Rhvthm Kings
1923 
Sobbin’ Blues (»ennett 5219

Bucktown Five
1924 
Steady RoM Blues Gennett 5419

Ben Pollack's Californian*
1926 
'Deed 1 Do Victor 20408

Ben Pollack's Californians
1927 
Memphis Blues Victor 21184

1928 
(About this time Pollack deserted the drums to take over the baton

and do vocals)
Ben Pollack's Park Central Futuristic Rhythm Victor 21858

Orch. (Pollack vocal) 
Jimmy Bracken and His Toe Diga Diga Doo Perfect 15083

Ticklers (Pollack drum«) 
Irving Mills Hotsy Tol«» Gang Dardanelle Vocalion 15783

(Pollack drums)

Ben'« Bad Boys
1929
W ang H ang Blues Victor 21971

Ben Pollack’s Park Central My Kinda Love Victor 21944
Orch. (Pollack vocal, Bauduc 
drums)

Duke Wilson and hi. Ten
1931 
Reale St. Blues Perfect 15617

24284Ben Pollack's Orch. (Bauduc 
drums)

1933
Two Tickets lo Georgia Victor

and in 
denotes 
4M My L 
Bewitch»

Beteilt 
Bonapar 
Can Any 
Count Et 
Goodnigi 
Hoop-Dr

La Vie e 
Mambo j 
Mon" Lit 
Music, M 
My Fooli 
Nola 
No Othei 
Sam's So 
Sentimeli 
Simple M 
Sometim 
3rd Man

Vagabond

Chelsea Qualey.
He moved into radio in 1931 and 

did staff work at WINS and 
WNEW. At WNEW, in 1934, he 
was known as the one man in the 
band who could transpose. The 
average age of the band at the 
time was 19.

Although he has been working 
steadily on television since 1943, he 
has been strictly an offstage noise, 
has never been seen on a screen.

"As a musician, your life is long
er if you’re not seen,” he says. 
"Who’s pretty?”

Sharkey and hi- Shark* of 
Rhythm

The Dean and his Kid*

Ben Pollack and hia Orch.
Ben

Ben

Ben

Ben
Ben

Pollack's Pick-A-Rib Boys

Pollack's Pick-A-Rib

Pollack's Pick-A-Rib

Pollack's Pick-A-Rib 
Pollack's Pick-A-Rib

Boys

Boy«

Boys 
Boys

1936
High Society Vocation 3380

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom 

1937
Song of the Islands 
Alice Blue Gown

My U ild Irish Rose

1938
Morocco

1950
At the Jazz Band Ball
Royal Garden Blues

Voralion

Decca 
Decca

3342

1424
1546

Bruns. 80121
Decca 1458

Bruns. 80121

Decca 1851 
Bruns. 80156

Modern 214
Modern 203
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Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular» 

ilv ure the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio, 
and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed:
All My Love* 
Bewitched, Bothered, and

Bewildered 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
Can Anyone Explain? 
Count Leery Star 
Goodnight, Irene 
Hoop-Dee-Doo 
I Cross My Fingers 
Til Always Love You* 
I K anna Be Loved

Mambo Jambo 
Mon» Lisa 
Music, Maestro, Please* 
My Foolish Heart 
Nola
No Other Lore
Sam's Song
Sentimental Me 
Simple Melody 
Sonu time
3rd Man Theme

That Tallulah!
From the Hartford Courant, 

by columnist Miss M. Oakley 
Stafford:

"Tallulah Bankhead in the 
July 14 issue of Down Beat had 
an appreciation of Louis Arm
strong. There's never a dull 
moment with her. She said 
Louis Armstrong's playing 
‘gasses’ her. That’s a new one. 
But you’d expect her to spring

Oh, that Talluluh'k a caution, 
all right.

Vagabond Shoes

Story of Coleman Hawkin** ca
reer, plus old and new photo* of 
the sax star, in the Oct. 20 issue 
of Down Heat, on sale Ort. 6.

Sidemen 
Switches

Gene Krupa: Bill tliri-.!. baaa, 
fur Don Simpson (to the army); 
Bill Shine, alto, for Lennie Ham- 
bro; Al Townsend, trombone, for 
Gene Mullen (to the army), and 
Joe I’uiurlia. tenor, for Walter 
Howell ... Tex Beneke: Eydie 
Gorme, vocals (from Tommy Tuck
er), for Helen Lee . . . Payson Re: 
Marvin Wetstein, bass, for Francis 
Palmer.

Charlie Spivak: Artie Roumanis, 
alto, for Vinnie Dean: Tony Cuc- 
cinata, tenor, for Tommy Loggia; 
Bob Pearson, bass, for Don Lud- 
wig, and Bill Black and Pat Collin*, 
vocals, in . . . Gene Williams: Char
lie Frankhouser, trumpet (from 
Ralph Flanagan), for Don Joseph; 
11 IxMTaine, trombone, for Dick 
Hoch; Bill Goodall, bass, for Rum 
Saunder», and Chuck Genduao, 
trumpet, for Harold Wegbreit.

Charlie Parker: Stan Karpenia 
11 ml Ted Bloom, violins, for Stan 
Kraft and Al Feller . . . Tommy 
Dorsey: Sol Schlinger, baritone, for 
Danny Bank . . . Woody Herman: 
Normte Faye, trumpet, for Rolf 
Ericson (to Sweden).

Cugat Cancels 
Europe Tour

New York—European tour on
which Xavier Cugat was supposed 
to set out next February, has 
been put off because of the dubious 
international situation. Rhumba 
leader had been set to start off the 
trek with dates in Spain and Por
tugal. Instead he may do a repeat 
in South America where he cleaned 
up Hi years ago.

Meanwhile, a series of 60 concert 
dates has been lined up for him 
starting Oct. 25 at $3,000 a night 
against a percentage. He’s due to 
make a picture this winter for 
RKO, Two Tickets to Broadway.

Noro Morales: Doc Severinson, 
trumpet, for Jimmy Milazzo (to 
the Perry (onio show), and Joe 
Ferrante, trumpet, added . . . Gil
bert Valdes: Jimmy LaVaca, drums, 
for Anthony Maldona . . . Doc Ev
an*: Charlie Spero, clarinet, for 
Art Lyon* (lo Jimmy Dorsey).

Coleman Hawkins will be the 
next subject of the Beat's “Bou
quet* for the Living" aerie* in the 
Oct. 20 issue.

RD VW

Benny Goodman was rehearsing 
the following combo early this 
month (September) for his TV 
show: Terry Gibbs, vibes; Teddy 
Wilson, piano; Johnny Smith, gui
tar; Bob Carter, bass; Terry Sny
der, drums, and, natch, BG on 
clary . . . Lawrence Welk opens 
a dandy radio series (26 weeks 
confirmed) for his beer sponsor on 
Oct. 4 in Milwaukee. He gets 202 
stations and Honolulu via the ABC 
network at 10 p.m. (E.S.T.) each 
Wednesday from whatever sity he 
may be playing.

Former Gene 
. Krupa vocalist. 

Bill Black, drew

n d immediately
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S OREAt KINGS!
Professional musicians look to King for better instruments.

°°Rsn

The world famous KING made by

She H. N WHITE Q&.
‘tiand and Orchestra Inslruniwits

C Spivak’s band . ..
■ x Joe Reisman, ar-

ranger and bari.
\ »V tone for Gene

v * Williams, and
model Jean Hoke 
have announced 

Ww\ the ban- . . . The 
late Jack Kapp's 
daughter, Myra, 

has «one lo work in the sales pro
motion department of Decca . . . 
Duke Ellington and Sarah Vaughan 
will be coupled for an October 
stage show at the Paramount in 
New York.

Eddie Phyfe, Joe Bushkin’s 
drummer, and dancer Jo Sullivan 
are occupying the same seats at 
different spots, while Don Russo, 
Bobby Byrne bass man, and San
dra Taylor have it bad, too . . . 
Alyce King has returned to her 
Hohokus, N. J. home from Holly
wood, where she cut several rec
ords with and without her sisters, 
and made some TV films . . Dick 
Todd switched from New York to 
Chicago for a TV series over NBC.

switch from a big band to a combo 
with star sidemen . . . Eddie Con
don is having trouble snagging top 
quality musicians for his Green
wich Village hotspot. With the re
vival of Dixie, they all uant to be
come leaders and form their own 
units ... Bobby Hackett did so 
well at the Grandview inn in Co
lumbus, Ohio, which he played dur
ing his vacation from Manhattan 
studios, that he plans to quit studio 
work and tour as a single.

Paul Weston has cut an LP plat
ter for Columbia’s dance series, us- 
ing the same st; he followed
at Capitol . . . Bill Feinberg, for
mer secretary of Local 802 who is 
running for president of that lo
cal, has been made a member of a 
group sponsoring scholarships in 
this country for students from non- 
communistic countries . . . Ben 
Harriman, who operated the 
Aquarium in Times Square during 
the war, will open a new jazz mu
sic spot in the Somerset hotel on 
47th street and Joe Glaser will 
book it exclusively.

Bessie Smith Short 
To Be Seen In LA.

Hollywood—The Southern Cali
fornia Hot Jazz society, which has 
been conducting a campaign to 
raise money to buy a tablet for the 
now-unmarked grave in Calvary 
cemetery of the late Jelly Roll 
Morton, has secured a print of the 
20-minute film short, St. Louis 
Blues, made around 1930 by Bessie 
Smith and will present a showing 
of it here on Sept. 30 with pro
ceeds going to the Morton fund.

Information concerning the time 
and place of the showing not fully 
determined at writing, can be ob
tained by writing to the Society-* 
at Box 14423, Los Angeles 4, Calif.

Mike Levin makes a studied 
analyst* of ( olrmnn Hawkins' ca
reer and contribution lo jazz in 
the (let. 20 Down Beat, on the 
stand* Oct. 6.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Billy Eckstine comes into the
Regal theater on Oct. with

Peikin« at Ship

is hended by vibisl-pianint Max Miller, who has quite a

Horaceround out the group

BUESCHER OIL

KKW Oil

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Buddy Blowing
The brilliant Buddy DeFranco

ng many kicks at the

with Count

Clarinet and Saxophone

SAYS REGINALD KELL
Acknowledged by critics

world's greatest clarinetist

MEYER BROS. BOX 145

where he’s playing 
»sie. And the Georgie

is sun I 
Brass I

swinging group of musicians. Pictured above are Miller, vibe«: Denny 
Jloclie, trumpet, at the left, and guitarist Frank Gassi.

WRITE for name of

Chicago—-Group at the ^ew ipr* club here, recently -opened spot.

Take it from Merle Evans, Ringling 
Bros, bandmaster since 1917, the dust and 
grime of the Big Show are tough on slides 
and valves of instruments He and his mm 
solve the problem with Buescher oil. "It 
gives perfect lubrication under all condi
tions^ he says, and doer not become

these parts a few years ago is 
back in town with a trio and is 
playing nightly at the Bee Hive.

gummy ” Try a bottle 
fragrant, only 351.

booking following Fields. Diz 
c hanged his mind about joining 
J ATP when some bookings came 
through for hrs own group. So now 
it’s Harry Edison who’ll be play
ing trumpet when Granz ana his 
stars come into the Civic Opera 
house on Oct. 15.

afternoon platter .pot and is con
sorting with live talent only on his 
radio shows and TV program

CJiieago—-Thi« it the Georgi« Auld gang that's been breaking it up 
ill the Capitol lounge hen* of late. Tiny Kahn, apparently in seventh 
heaven is al the left, then bassist Max Bennett: Auld; a pensive 
Frank Rosolino, and piani«t Lou Levy. The combo did some of the 
l»r*l buaincM the Capitol has seen in month».

Use a DeArmond Pickup on your Mandolin. 
Write for FREE illustrated circular today!

The Russo group has made a re
markably long stay out of what 
had -tarted out to'a off-night -only 
sessions back in July. And they’ve 
done it without making any con
cessions, musically or otherwise. 
No funny hats, contorted faces, 
prolonged honkings on one note, or 
attempts to hit B-flat above high 
impossible.

And this at a spot that hadn’t 
had a jazz group on stage for 
many months previous.

Contributing to the appea in a 
large manner are Shelby Davis' 
warm, feelingful vocals a id the 
star-bright piano work of Lloyd 
Lifton. The addition of Konitz 
should do much to rid anyone of 
the feeling that “this is ju=t a lo
cal band we’re listening to.”

The group can stand up and bat 
them back and forth with the best 
of them.

Alto man Bob Perkins leading a 
trio at the Ship, on Madison and 
Woods. Bass man Johnnie Pate 
und excellent pianist Floyd Morris

play opposite Rea after the fine 
unpresvon he mad» when he was 
on the bill with Bill Farrell in 
August. Chub’s piano man, Tod 
Mason, was drafted and was re
placed by localité Irv Craig.

Jackson has fallen in love with 
the town, plans to buy a house in 
a suburb and work this territory 
almost exclusively.

Konitz Joins Russo Five: 
Bird With Strings In Town

nothing definite set at other show 
houses at presstime

David LeWinter, who’s had his 
tight little band at the Pump 
Room for just about two centuries 
now, got a five-year (we said five- 
year) extension. Which should 
keep him satisfied until 1955 or 
thereabouts.

And n > longer will the dulcet

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral left 
the Hi-Note Sept. 17 and at press
time management hadn't yet lined 
up a replacement But was promis
ing something big. Jeri Southern 
stays on ns intermission pianist
vocalist.

Holdovers around town include 
the redoubtable Doc Evans crew 
at Jazz Ltd., which keeps the turn
stiles clicking merrily. Clarinetist 
Art Lyons left the group to join 
Jimmy Doisey, Charlie Spero re
placed. All the Dixie groups in 
town, in fact, continue to draw 
great crowds: Johnny Lane at the 
1111 club, Danny Alvin at the 
Normandy, Bud Freeman at Is
bell’s, and Art Hodes at Rupneck's.

Max Miller continue» indefinitely 
at th«. New Apex club, still creates 
minor explosions every set.

Remember Tay Voye? The guy 
who had such a fine combo around

your nearest dealer 

and free folder.

Booeey and Haw ke», 

Lynbrook, N.Y.

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of facings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing-

BIG-TOP 
BANDSMAN 

BOOSTS

Henderson has left the Grove Cir
cle after many, many months to go 
on the road. Was replaced by Sax 
Mallard’s combo . . . Ocie Johnson 
replaced the late Alvin Burroughs 
on drums it George Dixon's crew 
at the Blue Heaven.

Prince Cooper at the Strode ho
tel . Clarence Anderson trio 
nightly at the DuSable lounge . . 
Bill Samuels still at the 125 club.

Hal Otis continues at the Hotel 
Sherman’s Celtic room. His stay 
there last year lasted six months

. Ira Shulman has the gig at 
the Melody Casino . . . Leon Shash 
and his Cosmopolitans art now at 
the Bryn Mawr, way out south. 
Eddie Van.» has rejoined on violin, 
Sully Picerno is or bass. Shash 
plays a whole har dful of accor
dion, if you haven’t heard. A dandy 
group when it concerns itself with 
jazz.

(and as reported in leading 

magazines) to be the

Auld combo wound up its stay at 
the Capitol Sept 17 after doing 
really splendid business. Auld cer
tainly has a salable product in his 
group.

Herbie Fields remains at the 
Silhouette until Sept. 24, then hopes 
to go on to St. Paul where the 
manager of the burned-out Flame 
ia opening a new spot Club was 
Wistfully waiting for Dizzy Gilles
pie and his sextet to confirm the

lesM Oct 26, option time for the 
group at the club.

In coming in, Konitz replaced 
Don Carone, row busily occupied 
teaching school. Other personnel 
change found drummer George 
Rott leaving and Frank Duffy 
coming in.

By JACK TRACY
Chicago The two great alto men in jazz are playing in 

Chicago right now. Charlie Parker and his string nection are 
at the Blue Note and Lee Konitz, in a surprising, hut heartily*

"Il plays like 
top-price models’*

Big Stir
Parker hadn’t yet opened at 

presst ime, but fruì, the pn-open- 
ing stir ha created, undoubtedly 
has the folks standing in line wait
ing to get in.

He will be followed by the Iced 
Norvo trio on Oct. 6, with Chi.bby 
Jackson making u return * isit to

Boosey & Hawkes

GRENADILLA WITH CASE

1702 WAVNf ST. 
TOLE DO 9. OHIO
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Frankie And Bride Honeymoon In South America, Hobnob With Royalty
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Score Papers 
Student Pads 
Correction Tapes 
Spiral Books

Ask for These Well-Known 
Product» at Your Local 

Music Shop or Di
rect from Ut

The Most Complete and 
Finest Line of Its Kind

MR. MUSICIAN
SEN J FOR FREE COPT OF

PASSANTINO BRANDS 
250-E WEST 4»TH STREET 
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Budd Johnson Named 
Atlantic Music Head

New York—Budd Johnson, ar
ranger and tenor man, has been 
. amed by Atlantic records aa its 
first music director. Label ha, here
tofore hired directors on a free 
lance basis.

Johnson, who has arranged fur 
Billy Eckstine, Benny Goodman, 
and Count Basie, will continue to 
free lance in addition to holding 
down the Atlantic job. He was 
working a» a sidemail in Dizzy Gil
lespie’s all-star crew at Birdland 
when he signed the Atlantic deal.

Story of < oleman Hawkins* ca
reer, plus old and new photo* of 
the sax Mar, in thr Oct. 20 isaue 
of Down Beat, on sale Oct. 6.

Chicago—Frankie Lain? and his 
bride, Nan Grey of the movies, 
look off on a trip through South 
America for their honeymoon. 
Laine lights a cigaret for Nan in 
the tir-i «hot a* they relax in thr 
patio of the Copacabana hotel, 
Rio de Janiero Mr. and Mrs. Jorge 
Guinle (Brazilian millionaire! and 
American wife Delores gave a re
ception for the I aines while they 
were in Rio, and the foursome 
poses in the next pic. Frankie doe* 
some singing for the folks at a 
party given for him by Guinle and 
Princes* Fatima and her husband. 
Prince Dom Joao de Orleans e 
Brayanca, accompanied by a local 
trio, in the third shot. Final scene 
is on the beach, with Frank giving 
Nan a husbandly busa before pack
ing and starting back for the 
States.
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MOVIE MUSIC Soundtrack
Siftings

Neirro mu«i-piaced by Local 7S7

cat«

Loir

funi

(Spike Jones, specializing in

HENRY LEVINE

MODERN DIXIELAND STYLE

ery
duets—musically and visually.

Durable Brother*

:r than ever.ARE Bl

Jerome Courtland When Arch Freemen has used

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST CATALOG

Name

Addrest

State

Red Bask, N. J.

ma j 
sent

Dance. Har-

Kay Starr in Mama Goes Where 
Papa Goes bay gets it over (could 
she ever fail?), but it’s not Kay 
Starr at her strictly wonderful 
best.

Hollywood—New Ringing sensation with the cafe net is Billy Daniel», 
»hown above with hi» pianint-arranger, Benny Payne. Pic is a acene 
from Columbia'» When You’re Smiling, which also spot* star« like 
Frankie Laine, Kay Starr. Bob Crosby, nnd other*. See Movie Music 
for review.

a chance to do much. Country 
Washburne (unseen) did the nov
elty tuba work.

Frankie Laine Stars In 
Unpretentious Filmusical

not 
witl

Hora’* His real lowdown on Dixieland nunc, fully 
explained by Henry Levine, foremen authority. 
Teachert, Students and Musicians will And hu 
expert analysit the most modern study an this 
subject. Also contains his Dixieland arrangements 
of China Boy, Darktown StruHers’ Ball, Jo-Da. 
Runnin’ Wild, Wong Wang Blues. Bluin’ The Blues, 
Clarinet Marmalade, etcThe Mills Brothers in their mem

orable Lazy River. The most du
rable, if not actually the best, 
vocal group in the business. The 
production men, with their weak 
imitation of a fishing scene, flopped 
on their end.

The Modernaires in their own 
version, much like the original they 
did with Glenn Miller, of Juke Box 
Saturday Night. They not <nly 
sing it—they know how to sell it. 
visually.

bam 
that

New York—Mary Mayo, onetime 
singer with Tex Beneke’s bund, has 
beer signed by Capitol records to 
a five-yeai pact. Inking came af
ter she had sliced four sides for 
the label. She had been working 
in studio '.horal groups since leav
ing Beneke.

Coleman Hawkinn will Iw the 
next subject of ihr Beat’s "Bou
quets for the Living" «eries in the 
Oct. 20 i«sue.

novelty instrument studio calls, headed oc
carina quartet featured in underscoring of 
Oh. Them Dudea number in Betty Hutton-

No one could guess what hap- 
jiens. The “plot” is exposed bj a 
sweet little girl stenographer; Je
rome is “discovered” (by Frankie 
Laine, among others) to be the 
. oming ‘ sensation” as a singer. 
That insures the happiness and/or 
financial success of every one who 
inatteis

The right girl gets th« boy und 
all ends in a cheerful, if -hghtly 
confusing, conclusion. It seemed to 
us that the bookie foreclosed on the 
record man’s daughter instead of 
his company, but inasmuch as both 
were satisfied with the deal, that 
could only prove that “MOVIES

Hud 
fina 
Sep!

tng 
not 
Arti 
wha 
to i

quences turned out for movie score. Piano 
sequences by Fred Astaire in same picture 
are strictly bona fide. Astaire conceived

cians union) man for camera work.
Milt Rankin signed up with MGM staff 

ork to share piano assignments with Jakob 
Gimpel. Gimpel will continue to do the 
concert calls, with Milt doing pop and

By CHARLES EMGE
HollywooiF—When You’re Smiling. Columbia's “Frankie 

Laine picture." is a neat little bundle of musical entertain
ment that ia juet that because it’s neither lavish nor preten
tious and doesn't try to be. The format, sort of a new type 
developed by ex-publishing man y—■————-------------------------------------------

Mail lo SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1325 Bolden Ave Chicage 14, III

} ou’re Smiling (also <> new ballad. 
When the Wind Is Green) as a 
duet with Frankie Laine. There 
aren’t many young actors who 
would attempt this (Courtland 
doec not use a ghost singer). Court
land not only attempts it—he gets 
away* with it. The angle in this 
screen story that whoever holds 
Jerome Courtland’s contract has no 
more fiancial worries is thoroughly 
credible.

Count Basie sextet, Billie Holiday and 
Sugar Chile Robinson teamed for musical 
featurette at Universal-International. Bud
dy DeFraneo, Basie clarinet ace, to be re-

SLINGERLAND Radio 
Kings for over ten years. 
Arch boasts “They're 
the Greatest That’s why 
4 out of 5 top stars buy 
Slingerland “

No Complaint
One of the complaints heard 

about filmusicals it that the mu
sical numbers interfere with the 
narrative We can assure you that 
in When You’re Smiling the narra
tive is not permitted to interfere 
with the music, and so the thing 
moves right along despite the fact 
that theie are no “production 
numbers.”

Bob Crosby’s If You Can’t Get 
a Drum i« ins« rud imoothly u 
sequence in the recording studio. 
This is the number for which a 
number of ex-Crosby bandsmen 
were assembled: Jess Stacy, piano; 
Matty Matlock, clarinet; Nappy 
Lama re, guitar, and Lou McGar- 
ity, trombone, can be seer (they 
also did the sound tracking). Pres
ent via soundtrack only is tenor
man Eddie Miller, though the 
number doesn’t give any of them

Just Reprodue-lions
The other musical numbers are 

just visual reproductions of phono
graph recordings by the original 
performers as they might do them 
in a stage or nitery appearance 
without the usual over-emphasis 
on production values that movie 
makers stem to be obsessed with 
(Videoperators, please note).

Musical highlights:
Frankie Laine in Georgia on My 

Mind. He drew actual applause on 
this number in Los Angeles show
ings, a rare tribute from a movie 
audience Frankie is not in fact 
the “star” of the picture, but he is 
being given top billing, and wisely.

Billy Daniels in Black Magic and 
Deed I Do. Many night clubbers 
hold Daniels to be th«- greatest 
male singer in that field. Some find 
him downright nauseating. How 
movie audiences react to him will 
be interesting to note. His pianist, 
Benny Payne, who is actually more 
a team-mate, should get more 
attention.

enne pedap (pel. peedicg). Tei» rt mih you wbererer yen play 
Slip if Ma place inidt any piece in 10 ikcm/ì Work» thru any 
PA. ifiler or enKol inrfrunent ampliti»/. Fot bei' rtulh w» tecom- 
m»M a Danrlt<”o anpliftt vitti btilt in vibrato. Improvtt font 
vnormoutiy Eccalleal far bone ut», ai -eW ai >■ peblic placet. See 
yeur dealer.

Jonu Tap» (thia i* hi» first film a» 
an officially credited producer), 
combine* the review-type mu«ical 
with the eleiiH-nl« of the conven
tional filmusical.

Th» sto»y, ade- 
ui ' । i j his

1■ ■ - ' ■
.• M 1

.-■ > I -1 ■

' ' ' 1 ' V■r, -
■ 1 J.. • ■ WU

1 ' H
into cam i) by * 
gal sharpie, who, Charlie 
thinking he is a millionaire, figures 
on marrying him and thus saving 
her pop, operator of a big platter 
firm, from seeing his company 
taken over by a bookie, to whom he 
is in hock down to his last master.

jazz jota.
Bob Simmer«. guitar. added to staff orje 

at Universal-International, taking the p1hc£ 
of a viola, as that department was reduced 
from four to three. Jack Marshall, at MGM, 
is only other guitarist holding studio con
tract. (Complete personnels of studio con
tract staff orks, with exception of names 
given above, appeared in Down Beat Sept. 
22 issue.)

Gloria Wood set for ghost-singing stint 
for actress Adele Jergen» in forthcoming 
Monogram film. The Bowery Thrush, fea
turing Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall. John 
Lourens doing similar job same pic for 
Huntz Hall.

Page Cavanaugh trio, which has been 
backing Doris Day on singer's recent plat
ter dates, is handling similar assignment 
with Doris on her next Warner Brothers 
starrer. Lullaby of Broadway. Whether unit 
will do visual work in film not determined 
this writing.

June Hutton, erstwhile Pied Piper now 
appearing as single, draws featured solo 
spot in Columbia’s That* a My Deaire, in 
preparation by producer Junie Taps as 
full-scale starring vehicle for Frankie

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

SLINGERLAN 
DRUM CO.

1325 BELDEN AVENU 
CHICAGO 14 ILLINO
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Hudkins Tells Troubles 
Of Self-Booked Leader

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—What a guy has to contend with these days to 

catch—and hold—a job with a dance band, particularly with 
the added complication of a ballroom-originated TV show, is 
related by the indefatigable Dave (formerly known as Ace)
Hudkin«. Dave, at this telling, had 
finally filed a contract to open 
Sept. 22 at the Aragon with hia 
“three-in-one'' crew as house band.

Hudkins, as our well-informed 
readers must know, has been beat
ing the bushes hereabouts (when 
not scrapping with his ex-boss 
Artie Shaw over something) with 
what always looked and sounded 
to us like a very marketable deal
-his Artie Shaw library, his Guy 

Lombardo library, and his bur
lesque Dixie crew, complete with 
funny hats, the Keystone Cops.

Got Brushoff
Dave made his first approach to 

the Aragon by offering to let a 
major band peddling firm repre
sent him, got the brushoff with, 
"We’re not interested in any new 
bands.” (“New” band! How about 
that!)

So Hudkins, who is nothing if 
not determined, arranged directly 
with manager Pop Saderup to play 
a one-niter at the big beach danc- 
ery as an audition. Figuring, and

<s>---------------------------------------------------- 
rightly, that his “Lombardo band” 
would be the best bet with Aragon 
dancers, he fed ’em Lombardo all 
night long and they lapped it up 
like they’ll always lap up Lom
bardo.

’Ixnnbardo' Out for TV
Says Saderup, “This is our band. 

You’re in.” But from KTLA tops, 
who have a tie-up with the Aragon 
to produce their Bandstand Re
vue Sunday videopua there, came 
a prompt rejection—“That Lom
bardo stuff is great for dancing— 
but it’ll be a dead horse on TV.”

A few days and innumerable 
conferences later, Hudkins had suc
ceeded in convincing KTLA auth
orities that, by virtue of his Artie 
Shaw library (with the brass men 
jumping up and waving their der
bies, and a little juggling of mutes, 
etc., here and there) and his Key
stone Cops comedy crew, he had 
something great for television.

Yes, it was a real great band for 
TV, they finally admitted. But it

Advance your career/ increase your income/
Add To Your Musical Knowledge with a Copy of 
The Sensational New Musical Best-Seller . . .

ASSIGNMENT 

wouldn’t do, because Hudkins, as 
drummer, couldn’t possibly conduct 
the ork for Bandstand Revue, with 
its vaude acts and whatnot. Dave 
finally hurdled that one by agree
ing to have his arranger, Ralph 
Hallenbeck, baton the TV session.

Defamatory Report-
Then someone (could it have 

been the agency, alarmed at seeing 
another account slip from its 
grasp?) started planting defama
tory reports concerning his past 
activities with the Aragon man
agement. Local 47’s v.p., Johnny 
teGroen, had to—and promptly did 
—go to bat for Hudkins by assert
ing that he was not, as inferred by 
this mysterious (ho! ho!) party, 
“always in trouble with the union.”

Hudkins’ previous employer, the 
operator of the It cafe, came 
through with a letter of recom
mendation concerning his personal 
character and denied that he had 
been “uncooperative and a trouble 
maker.”

So, says Hudkins, showing us 
the contract, “That’s all I had to 
do to get the next best dance job 
to the Palladium on the Pacific 
coast. I think I’ve finally hit the 
jackpot. Of course, it will all de
pend on how we go over on those 
television shows. Sometimes I al
most wish I was back with that 
guy Artie Shaw!”

DOTTED NOTES: Dizzy Gilles
pie, decorating a six-piece combo, 
booked for L.A.’s Oasis (where the 
sign “Crewcut Room” still dangles, 
though a bit faded, on a canopy) 
starting Oct. 13. Sloate-Dale of
fice, which set deal, mumbles: “He 
didn’t help us any by pronouncing

himself dead in your Sept. 8 issue.”
Mike Pingitore, banjo player 

with the “original Paul Whiteman 
band” at the Alexandria hotel here 
in 1919 and with PW all during 
his “King of Jazz” days, has set 
up teaching studios at one of the 
Fife & Nichols stores here. Mike 
says the banjo is coming back to 
stay in dance bands this time “be
cause nothing puts a beat in a 
dance band like a banjo.”

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Yma Sumac, the gal with the 
“wonder voice,” screamed when 
she saw what was showing in that 
photo used with the story about 
her in that newsmag, John Rose, 
her manager, tells us. He says 
photog for mag clicked the shutter 
when she wasn’t looking, and that 
she would never have consented to 
having it published for publicity 
purposes. (O.K., we’re just telling 
you what the man said.)

We hear Spike Wallace, Local 
47 boss who has been absent from 
his heavily padded chair in the 
president’s office for many months 
due to illness, will never be back. 
Watch for a real knock-’em-down- 
and-drag-’em-out political battle 
this December for control of the 
Wallace political machine — and 
maybe even the end of the machine 
. . . Anyone else notice that unmis
takable but unlabeled Gordon Jen
kins flavor on Martha Tilton’s 
Coral records, such as I’ll Always 
Love You! Gordy, of course, can 
be billed only on Decca . . . Who’s 
repping Joyce (Drunk with Love) 
Bryant now that Berle Adams is 
an MCAngler? Joyce is still a 
flame that could spread.

PREVIEW

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Red Norvo trio off to Salt Lake City for 
two weeks or more at Casbah starting 
Sept. 15. Dave Brubeck trio taking over 
Norvo’s spot at the Haig.

Victor Zolo (Vic, trumpet; Oarlie Tor
res, sax; Lee Fainter, drums, and Harry 
Berg, piano) doing afternoon shift at Paris 
inn, with Jimmie Grier crew continuing as 
evening attraction.

Hal Krata* Freshman four, eastern com
bo whose local debut was sponsored by 
Stan Kenton (strictly a goodwill gesture, 
says Kenton) took over at York club.

bone A baas: Rom Barbour, drums, and 
Don Barbour, guitar. Kratz recently signed 
by Capitol.

Larry Green ork followed Leighton Noble 
at Cocoanut Grove. Dance and show stint 
backing singer Constance Moore, recently 
of stage show High Button Shoes, Ted Flo 
Rito to follow Green Oct. 10» backing show 
featuring Billy Daniels, Jack Smith and 
dance act.

Ziggy Elman heading dance crew in dates 
at Avodon Sept. 22 and Sept. 30.

Cab Celloway & combo announced for 
Oasis Sept. 9 thru Oct. 10, following Billie 
Holiday backed by Leeter Young crew 
(Sept. 15—Sept. 29). Diasy Gillespie and 
sextet to follow Calloway, with Armstrong 
All-Stars next in line, though not signed 
at deadline.

Nappy Lamare'e Straw Hat Strutters an
nounced for return to Palladium as alter
nate combo with Frankie Carle crew Start
ing Sept. 19. Nappy taking over again fol
lowing two-week stand by Freddy Martin*«

Claude Gordom, top trumpet man who 
has been doing series of transcriptions for 
Capitol’s transcription division, is intro
ducing band as dance attraction on one- 
niters in this territory Has t>ook by ar
ranger Lowell Martie, with interesting new 
combination of reeds, voices with brass, 
and crew comprised of top rank studio 
and radio men. Regulars: Saxes—Jaak Du
mont, Bob Shank, Don Kartell Joe Eatreuj 
trumpets—Gordon, Joe Roda», Steady Nel- 
•on. Carter Pierce» trombones—Lowdl Mar
tin, Chick DaUaten» rhythm—Sam Furman, 
piano; Johnny Jacoba, drums; Ralph Day, 
bass; Julien Devidaon, guitar; Bob Gra- 
beau, vocals.

Rua* Morgan ork took over at Biltmore 
bowl following long run by Paul Neighbor*.

Le* Paul trio doing midnight to 5 a»m. 
stint at new after-hours spot established 
by Chuck (Surf Club) Landis.

Red Nichol* was announced for return 
to Sardi’s Sept. 14, replacing Ted Veeely, 
who has been holding stand during Nichols' 
hiatus.

TELETOPICS
Harry Ow... unit returning to TV via 

KTLA Sept. 16, doing show from Aragon 
on Friday nights. Owen«, more interested 
in TV than danee ork, declined to do more 
than one night at beach ballroom this sea
son. KTLA planning to use la» Ray Ha»- 
,oa all-gal ork in studio show.

Charlie Gonial»^ »inger-basa player and 
onetime Xavier Cage, bandsman beading 
Latin rhythm combo on KECA-TV s He* 
cienda Varieties (Fridays, 7:80-8 P>m). 
With Charlie: Jooe Nieto, guitar: Adrian 
llul> violin, and Fde Baato, accordion.

Tommv W.lk.r r.< id set as niru.nr to« 
ture on KTTV Gridiron r.mndetand for 
football season (Wednesdays, 8-8:30 p.m.). 
With Tommy: saxes—Eddie Freeman, lack 
William., Gm Ehrmann, and Galnor Mm- 
welli trumpets-Verne Rowe, CharHe Ce.la- 
roll*. and Don E.ho«i trombone»—MarUiall 
Cram and J. D. M.rmht Bill Flolmlmel tube 
—Joe Coon i drums—Bud Fleck | P1»"0“ 
Bobby Hammaeki arranger^Frank Erle«-

L. A. KEYSPOTS

the praise of readers 
and reviewers!

*...........................*
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Beverly cavern—' 3 a. J a Bev.rly HUI. howl—Phil Ohmro (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—Rum Morgen (ABC).
Chorley Foy’e—Abbey Brown (Ind.) 
Clro’e—Diek SlahUo <*nd}
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~ n®’ Bv FRANK SKINNER
289 PAGES CRAMMED WITH HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL 

%!»1 PHRASES FROM SCORES ACTUALLY USED IN PICTURES ...

Any musician or motion picture fan will enjoy this true story written in breezy 
narrative form that reveals for the first time the problems, the procedures (and 
the humorous situations) met in writing a musical score for a motion picture.
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BUDDY SAK6K Says nirtur» ot movie music 
h,r”°’

A complete motion picture score, written from timing sheets . . with or
chestral sketches and orchestrations in oasy-to-read textbook form, written 
in interesting, first-person narrative style like a best-selling novel. . . that's 
"UNDERSCORE" by Frank Skinner, long acclaimed one of the nation's fore
most arrangers and now a top-flight composer-conductor in Hollywood's 
motion picture industry. Among Mr. Skinner's motion picture credits are 
"TAP ROOTS," "THE EGG AND I," "FRANCIS," "LOUISA," etc.

UNDERSCORE" puuth Frank Skinner in authentic behind-the-screen conference» with 
producer and director while tearing a motion picture. Telit and shows how songs and 
production number» ore prepared and pre-recorded. Relate» anecdote» and humorous 
situations that occurred while Mr. Skinner was working with famous screen stars. Include» 
dotent of actual reproduction» of timing sheets, orchestral sketches and scores, with 
thorough analyses of each. Takes you through actual recording and dubbing sessions. 
Gives professional terminology and studio "slanguage" used.
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Second, it was customary during the first 12 years of the 
band poll’s existence to print blank ballot» in three consecu
tive issues of Down Beat. Readers clipped one of these, filled 
it out with their choice of units and individuals, and mailed it 
in to register their vote. Certain abuses sprang up under this 
system, mainly the practice of some press agents, managers, 
and leaders buying up extra copies of the Beat in order to 
obtain extra ballot* for their own attraction.

the dance band back into favor.
I’ve heard the new LP dance 

series of Les’ and think it is very 
entertain, ng. Just keep on review
ing the Brown band ns you have 
been and you’ll make this reader 
happy, as well as many others, I 
know.

First, our overseas subscription list is the highest it ha* 
been since the height of the last war, when thousands of serv
ice men in the Pacific and European theaters were receiving 
their copies of Down Beat regularly. Not all of our current 
foreign subscribers are in uniform, hundreds of civilian* in 
variou* countries have been added to the list in the last four

fined all the time. Would you like to hear thi*

letters were received congratulating Down Beat for conducting 
a completely impartial and honest poll. There were

To the Editors;
I am pleased 

usually give the 
good reviews in 
umn. I saw Le*
the Steel Pier in Atlantic City this 
summer and it fulfilled an ambition 
of many year», landing. The band 
is thr best for combined listening 
and dancing pleasure, as far as 
I’m concerned. I’d much rather 
listen to a band like Les Brown’s 
than a Miller-styled band, although 
I will admit that Ralph Flanagan 
has been a big factor in bringing

Wichita Falls, Texs- 
To the Editors:

Just what you got against Ralph 
Flanagan? I notice lately in your 
record reviews you act like you’re 
tired of him. There’s quite a few 
fellows here who think he’s fine 
and will back me up.

Here in Texas, with all the cow 
boy music, you get *o you appreci
ate good music, dance or ttherwis«* 
Couldn’t you put in a better word 
for his records?

About this time every year we start thinking about the an
nual Down Beat hand poll, in which readers of this newspaper 
select their favorite band*, instrumentalist». and vocalist». 
Du- 1950 poll will be our 14th annual one und we have u 
twofold reason for -tarting to think about it no early.

to see that you 
Les Brown band 
your lecord col
and the band ut

Monticello, N.Y.—One of th» 
guy» above i* Lou Sherwin und 
the other Al, leader* of the Sher
win Twin* combo. One play* 
ha*», the other clarinet. They 
both played ut Kahaner'* inn 
her» recently. Beyond that, we're 
eonfuved.

Naw York Sta* 
JOHN S. WILSON 
IS3 W. I3Hi Street 
New Yerk II. N. Y 
CHetoee 3-8902

Hollywood Sto*; 
CHARLES EMGE 
SHO Soeta Monica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE. 6005—GL 7186

sinxer. Auk. 27 in Oak Park, Ill.
MERCin-SUSI -An Merrier

Wollaston, Mass.
To the Editors:

The record collector is on the 
<pot. He’s *pent a lo* of time and 
money building up his collection. 
Most of his records are 78s, many 
of which, through the years, have 
become collectors’ items. Now it 
looks as though 78s are on the way 
out.

Som« of the old numbers have 
bt en reissued on 45s and LPs, and

Chicage Staff* 
JACK TRACY 
203 N. Wabath 
Chicago I, III. 
ANdover 3-1612

or five years.
All of them, however, will receive official blank ballots 

through the mail to give them a voice in the selection of 1950 
favorites, and these will be posted at least a month earlier 
than the ones distributed within this country, since two or 
three weeks in each direction art* required to some foreign 
countries.

DIXON- Tummy 
time band
Aux. 15 in Miami.

EDMUNDS—Jack

Ah, see what we have here, childr, n I Thia, little friend*, i» thr latest 
und the gnuitest! Thi* man like* a different *ort of music called be-bop, 
and » a fellow traveler of the di*»onunce party line. At lir*t you may 
think that hop i* just a lot uf noise, but that is not the cane. It ha* 
cooled down a bit of late and is be»omin» more smoothed out und re

buys up these reissue? us they 
come out and gets rid of the origi
nals, he can save on storage space. 
This means he’ll have to revise his 
catalog and will have to pass up 
much of the new stuff if his budget 
is limited. Maybe he should hang 
onto the original* after all, he’s 
proud of those collector’s item». He 
-pint a lot of time digging through 
piles of records in second-hand 
stores and they represent the prod
uct of a good many year*.

On th< other hand, if 78s are 
on the way out and they stop mak
ing record p uyers with a 78 »peed 
attac hment, he’s going to eventua’ 
ly find himself with a coup?« of 
thousand records gathering dust, 
with no machine to play them on? 
What’s the answer?

Fled Seldon

played n one-niter ut Canobie lake 
in Salem, N. II., mid he drew u full 
house. Charlie played light and 
tasty bop and alternated with slow 
ballads and easy listening dance 
numbers.

I like hie music very much, and 
as this was the first time I’d seen 
Charlie with his big band. I was 
very much impressed with the way 
he joked and kidded with his side
men throughout the night.

I talked with his vocalist* and 
some of the members of the band 
and they couldn’t say enough nice 
things about the guy.

Bob Gauvreau

To the Editors;
Concerning your mention of 

Charlie Barnet'* band in a recent 
issue of Down Beat, I’d like to sub
mit a few comments about >&me.

During the early part of August 
Charlie and his big new band

Poll Time Again 
All Readers Get 
Chance To Vote

tempt 
tained 
last,

AARON—Samuel J. Aaron, pianist, Aug. 
15 in Albany, N. Y.

CURSI—Nicholas J. Clesi, 71 composer of 
pop songs, Pm Sorry 1 Made Yon Cry, 
Aug. 21 in New Orleans

ADAMS'CHE RR I John Adams, member 
of Frank Natale trio, and Gerry Cherri, 
Aug. IS in Pittsburgh.

HANSEN-CLINE—Whitney Hansen, musi
cian, and Margaret Cline, daughter of 
Warner Bros, camera man, Wilfred Cline, 
Aug. 27 in NYC.

KELLER-CARR—Leonard Keller, violinist, 
head of Metropolitan School of Music, and 
former band leader, and Nancy Carr, radio

by J. Lee 
Anderson

list o 
in R< 
wlrtin 
Lutb 
his « 
time 
tial * 
for J 
Orph 
first I 
ku I 
■beat 
he *f 
and !

HUGHES—A deli a Prentiss Hughes, found
er Cleveland Symphony, Aug. 23 in Cleve
land Heights, Ohio.

FABST—Gladys M. Pabst. 53, wife of 
Arthur Pabst, studio musician, Aug. 11 in 
Hollywood.

announcer, and Mildred Seeae, Äug. 12 in 
Chicago.

ROSENEERGER-MITTLACHER—Walter E. 
Rosenberger, music instructor and member 
of New York Philharmonic, and Berniece 
Mittlacher. Aug. 15 in Englewood, N. J.

ROSOLINO-SMITH—Frank Rosolino, trom
bonist with Georgie Auld combo, and Jean 
Smith, non-professional, Aug. II in Detroit.

SHANKMAN-RICHARDSON—Jules Shank
man, orchestra leader, and Elva Richard
son, recently in Regina, Sask.

STEFFAN-BLANCHEE—S a m u e 1 Steffan 
drummer in Jules Shankman orchestra, 
and Margaret Blanchee, recently in Re
gina. Sask.

VELENTI-GERHAUSER—Fernando Velenti. 
concert harpsichordist, and Ann Katherine 
Gerhauser, Aug. 14 in Aspen, Colo.

compai 
Whe

self, 1 
díase i 
ing thi 
Armst

To i 
onions

So last >ear the editor» decided to restrict voting lo regular 
subscribers: reader» who had paid a year or more in advance 
and were receiving the paper at a mailing address. Then* 
were more than 10,000 of these, professional and non-profes
sional, so it wa* considered representative cross-section of the 
complete readership.

The poll was a huge success. 411 winners seem to have been 
reasonably, intelligently, and deservedly selected, and many

complaints, however, from regular readers who bus their 
copy of the Beal twice each month from a newsstand or music 
More and who felt that the» were disfranchised by the new 
system.

This year EVERY reader of Down Beat, whether a sub
scriber or a newsstand patron, will have an opportunity to 
vote. Official ballots will be mailed about the first of Novem
ber to all subscribers, just a* was done last year. Starting at 
the same time* in two or three consecutive issues of the paper, 
a coupon will be printed. 4ny reader who wants to vote in the 
poll may fill out and clip thi- coupon. send it to Down Beat. 
and a blank official ballot will be mailed back promptly.

You needn’t even use un envelope, just paste the coupon to 
a plain postcard, after filling in your name and address, and 
mail it for a penny. The fact that single ballots will be mailed 
directly to individual reader» will eliminate any chance of 
“ballot stuffing’* by overzealout- press agents or managers. 
Everyone legitimately entitled to a vote will get it. aud the 
poll will still be pressure proof.

mer producer of Ed Wynn, Rudy Vallee. 
Paul Whiteman, Andre Kostelanetz shows, 
and the CBS Sunday afternoon sympho
nies. Aug. II in New York.

GAMBLE—Thomas F. Gamble, 84, one
time director Westminster theater orches
tra, and financial secretary and treasurer 
of the musician's union of U. S. and Can-

Lynwood, Calif 
To the Editors:

Orchids und onion.* to th«* bootleg 
record companies (recently Yefer- 
red to in your magazine) Onions 
because of the bad (and probably 
punishable) business policy in
volved, und orchids because of the 
fine old jazz items made available 
to those of Ufa who care.

The pirated companies who are 
-quawking could learn a valuable 
lesson that would probably make 
them a pile of money und please us 
collector.* at the same time. As to 
the volatility of these records, it 
appears as though they an* lasting 
longer than some of th«* principal

(Modulate to Page 11)
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THE HOT BOX

Huddle (I mdboUyl

By GEORGE HOEFER

DispleasedChords, Discords
Waco, Texas

hullabaloo should never
hav« been used.

J. Jones, USAF

The ’30»

1 Can't Feel at Homi in Thie

NEW 1950 EDITION

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON, MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

THE Ton* Heard 'Round Ma World

and

SOPPY SUDS

Paul Whiteman, NBC again, and then tn the
that Miff recalls as

Sam lanin, Ray Miller. Rom Gorman. Roger Wolfe Kahn, 
Don Voorhees, then several years with a NBC studio ork.

HOT BOX-NEWS

baek to slave days. These 60-year- 
old singers accompany themselves 
with guitar and tambourine.

a Slow Boogie by Champion 
Jack Dupree, recorded by Asch.

companiment.
s Juliana Johnson by the late

Asch believes that jazz history 
can be better presented, ;ind a pe
riod more authentically illustrated, 
by actual records made during a 
given time, than as some other 
companies have done by getting 
«Idtimers into a studio with a plaj 
as-you-used-to in New Orleans 25 
years ago technique.

World Anymore by the Two Gospel 
Keys, Mother Jones, and Enun.i 
Daniel, recorded by Herb Abram-

LP Put To Good Use In 
New Folksongs Selection

south by Alan Lomax for a concert 
Home years ago, made this side in 
Neu York for Asch without ac

corded by Asch. An axe-cutting 
song, a typical work song, showing 
how closely folk music is inter
woven with life.

SEND FO» YOU* <1 AA 
COST TODAY • 1

ind 
low

op. 
nay 
ha-

BUDDY 
SCHÜTZ

issue«, but a series nl thoughtfully 
selected «ides that illustrate some 
of the musical environments that 
• ontributed to Jan styles. The con
tinuity on thi« 12-inch I.P is splen-

in the Windy eity where he has since remained. Miff is well 
represented tin wax, although the majority of this output 
is of un earlier vintage that dales back to the 1920a. In 
addition to the many sides made with the Memphis Five, 
he recorded extensively with Red Nichols from 1925 to 
1929. Mole’s first cuttings under his own name were made 
for Okeh in early 1927 and numerous items by Miff and 
assorted Molers have appeared at irregular interval« during 
the years. He has also recorded with the Sioux City six 
(Bix), the Hotey Totsy Gang, Condun Spanier, Hot lap* 
Page (V-Disc), and Yank Lawson. After 30-odd years of 
dispensing music. Miff Mole's enthusiasm for the jau 
cause remains fervent, a condition not out of line with 
his instrumental accomplishments.

This collection is the first 
set to be issued on the new E

Chicago——One of the moat excellent and noteworthy at
tempts thus far to employ the advantages of 33 L& rpm is con
tained in u recent selection issued by Folkways records railed 
hiss, Vol. I: The South. It is not just u jumbled group of re-

JAZZ CONCERTS» The recent 
Jazz Festival concert by Paul Bar
barin and his band at Beauregard 
Square, sponsored by the Now Or
leans Jazz Club, was a rousing sue 
cess. Barbarin’s crew consisted of 
Johnny St Cyr, banjo, Albert Bur
bank. clarinet; Eddie Pierson, 
trombone; Ernie Cagnolatti, trum
pet; Lester Santiago, piano, and 
McClean, bass. The band included 
well-known N.O.. tunes and their 
slow blues theme. Purple Rote of 
Cairo.

On Jazz I we find the 1900-1930 
period in the south reconstructed 
with the following records from 
both the city and the country.

a OI’ Hannah by Doc Reei,«. re
corded hy Asch. An axe-cutting, 
chantlike form of primitive blues, 
of the type sung in Texas prison 
camps Reese, brought up from the

be spent many of hi« off hours on the bandstand at 27th 
and Slate. After the Five came a succession of orchestras:

company * issues.
Where else can a person like my

self, lacking th«* capital to pur- 
ckase old rare items but still hav
ing the urge, get old Beiderbeckes. 
Armstrongs, and Olivers?

To sum up, more orchids than 
onions to the bootleggers.

Harold J. Turley

Folkways Li
brary, produced 
by M<*e Asch, ind 
edited by Charles 
Edward Smith. 
The former used 
to head Asch rec
ords and later 
Disc records, 
while the latter is 
well-known in 
jazz circles as the 
author of the 
Jazz Record Book 
and co-author of 
Jazzmen.

a One of ihr all-time greats on most uny jaiZ lover's 
list of favorite slide men. Milfred (Miff) Mole wa« born 
in Roosevelt, Long Island, March 11, 1898. Hi« first in
struments were violin ami piano, but he Mion abandoned 
both of these in favor of Ine trombone. After completing 
hia education, Miff jobbed around his home town for some 
time and then joined the Original Memphis Five, his ini
tial venture into ihr big time. He worked with this group 
for LVi years, both in New York and on a tour of the 
Orpheum circuit. It was during this theater lour that Mole 
first became acquainted with King Oliver, who at that time 
was blowing them high and handsome al Chicago's Pekin

VINCENT LOPEZ 
and his orchortro

on Vincent Loper’ radio

greatest kicks.” When hr left BG, Mole returned to New 
York where he taught trombone in addition to freelancing 
and putting in a fast two weeks for one Fred Waring. Next 
came a job at Nick's where, "I just got into that jazz band 
groove.” This engagement stretched out to nearly five years 
and when hr took leave of thr Village, Miff went into a 
voluntary exile from jau that lasted more than a year. 
Coming out of retirement, hr worked at Chicago's Blue 
Noir with an outfit fronted by Muggsy Spanier returned 
to N.Y. for about a year, and then in October of '49 settled

To the Editors:
I wa* v«*ry displeased with your 

story on Charlie Parker in the 
Aug. 25th issue. Mr. Parker is one 
of the greatest alto saxophonists of 
<>ur time and the tastless words and

• Breakdown by Blind Sonny 
Terry, Columbia 37686. Dance mu
sic of the type heal’d at country 
dances and hocdowns. Terry is the 
folk artist recently starred in 
Brnadoon

a John Henry by Lead Belly
Sonny Terry-Biuwnk* McGhee, re
corded by Asch. A trio version of 
the great folk ballad of the Negro 
people.

a Down South by Scrapper 
Blackwell, Varsity 6042. An uiban 
blues expressing loneline-s and the 
type of blues song heard through
out the south before the jazz era. 
This blues represents the creative 
force that was a necessary prelude 
to jazz.

a Penitentiary Blues by Bessie 
Tucker, Jazz Classics 514. A me
lodic blues of the type = ung by the 
late Bessi«* Smith and Ma Rainey. 
Expressive of insecurity.

• Dry Bone i by Rev. J. M Gates 
and Congregation. An RCA Victor 
master. Done in sermon form, the 
preacher tells his story in a chant 
as the people respond, resulting in 
the free polyphony found in Afri
can nnd Afro-American music.

Dupree's own version uf boogie- 
woogie illustrates the little-known 
fact that b-w < riginally was not 
the name of a piuno style but of 
a dance step.

a 38 Slug by the Jin> Jam Band, 
u test record. The band, comprised 
of guitar, mandolin, dashboard, 
and kazoo, plays tune that is one 
of those blues-inspired hillbillyish 
melodies that have always been a 
part of the slapstick side of jazz.

a Blu. « for Lorenzo by the 
Omer Simeon tno recorded by 
Harold Drob for Disc. Simeon’s 
clarinet, James P. Johnson’s piano, 
and Pop Foster’s ba’- pay blues 
tribute to the grand old man of 
New Orleans clarinetists, Lorenzo 
Tio.

a Dalia Rag by Jug Band, Co
lumbia 14290. A jug, banjo, mando
lin, and guitar playing rag style 
heard before 1900.

a When A ’Gator Hollers. Folks 
Say It’s A Sigv of Rain by Mar
garet Johnson, Victor 20334. Illus
trating the debt urban blues owes 
to rural blues. Accompaniment by 
a New Orleans clarinet and a cor
net that might be the late King 
Oliver.

The continuance of the Folkways 
Jazz Library can be as invaluable 
as the Morton library of congress

4 A cl«iilfi«d «nd «lphob«tic»l Hit of th« 
boil ond moil popul«r itondord Fortran 
Wolttoi, Sho«rtun«i tu<nb«i «tc., with 
Original K«yi 1 Storting Not»* Ovor 
S.000 Titi««. IW Cloulficotioni, ><N Shows. 
M *«g«t
♦ A lilt cl ovor See »op Shoot with tholr 
Hit Tun«i. Yoort, Compoi«n K«yi and 
Exiting Not»« including — ' Th« Song 
Hirtorlnt of Favorit« CompoMri'
A ' Song Hit» through tho Yoon' Th« 
ortrt«nding long, of ««ch y««r, from th« 
««r N.n«t.«t to tho pr«r«M doy

PEDLER ELKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

" WFL DRUM CO
1728-34 North Damen Avenue. Chicago 47, III.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knitiietoocaer Avenue BfooM
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TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
they
George Shearing.

his previously-men-Pi ior

enth tn fourth degree, chromatic

Ban* A* Solo

terized, the recording, by a

Medhun Blues Temp«

Duke, johnny, and al!WekoiTK back

BUESCHER
FAND INSTRUMENT CO

HAI

slightly delayed slide from grace 
note to principal tone. The pianc 
melody enters in the fourth meas
ure with a vividly contrasting

Section A is the opening 12- 
measure chorus. The string bass

SHARON PEASE-NEWS

and flatted

small notes,

included a thorough background in 
the classics. While still in gram
mar school he became pianist at 
his church. In high school his in
terest turned to dance music. “My 
chief early influences were Art Ta
tum and Nat Cole,” he says, “Later

soli», indicated

chordal 
thirds.

should be utilized for solo perform
ance. Section B is the inspiring 
fifth chorus with the addition of a 
second ending improvised from the 
composer’s thematic material.

Section A open= with a conven
tional string bass melody charac-

Eurupe! Folks 
that wonderful

phrase balance and sentence struc
ture is replaced by a capricious off- 
balance which is not too unlike the 
delayed voicing^ of the old fugues 
The left hand plays a very impor
tant part in the total melodious 
output of this section. This char- 
acteriatic, incidentally, is consid
ered <>ne of Peterson’s outstanding 
qualities- -he is a two-fisted, two
handed piano player.

The methods for writing music 
are inadequate to indicate the fi
nesse, vital accents, and dynamic 
innuendos of the music created and 
performed by artists like Oscar 
Peterson. These sterling musical 
characteristics and his phenomenal 
technical ability can only be ap
preciated and imitated by hearing 
him in person or studying his re
corded works.

tht boys — Amenta s ambassadors of note

play the trumpet, but nay father, 
who in addition to being the best 
porter on the Canadian Pacific is 
also a good musician, convinced me 
that I should start on the piano. 
I ’ust never got back to the trum
pet,”

out the bit of spirit. And given the 
crucial 10 percent, the 90 percent 
come» much easier.

A century age« Arbat encouraged 
h>- trumpet students to stimulate

Fugue--Like
II is a modern melodic 
wherein the standard

lend your playing the quality of 
inspiration.

Take the exciting exhibition
ism of Harry James, or the ; re- 
cisiun of Rafael Mendez, the sym
phonic artistiy of Harry Giants, 
the warmth of Bunny Berigan, the 
inventiveness of Bix Beiderbecke, 
the speed of Dizzy Gillespie, thi 
flexibility of Bobby Hackett, und 
the -oulfulness of Manny Klein.

All the great trumpeters are on 
wax. Through records thi student 
can study tone qualities, vibratos, 
attacks, phrasing«, intonation, 
power, expression, and interpreta
tion. The new classic releases on 
long playing records give sym
phony-minded students a special 
opportunity. In many cases, mu- 1 
sical scores are available to be 
studied along with the recording.

Some companies make records of 
background music with which the 
student can play the »olo, practic
ing various styles or improvisa
tions.

Painters study other painters. 
Writers study other writers. The 
trumpet player who remains recep
tive to the artistry around him 11 
improves his chances of bringing 
to the surface that 10 per cent in
spiration which makes the 90 per 
cent perspiration worthwhile.

tioned New York visit, Peterson’s 
professional career had been con 
fined to '•adio nni night club work 
in Montreal. Visiting musicians 
from the States brought back fab
ulous stories of his great talent. 
Norman Granz says, “While tour
ing Canada with JATP, all of us 
in the show were amazed and de
lighted by this young pianist . . . 
I tried then unsuccessfully to en
tice him to join JATP, but he con
sistently refused, saying that he 
wanted to develop and learn more. 
Well he’s developed: and he’s 
learned; in short he’s arrived!”

The accompanying style example 
is from Peterson’s recording of his 
original composition, Oscar’s 
Blues. (Available as part of the 
Mercury Album Oscar Pi terson, 
also singly on Mercury- 8922. )

there are still talking about 
Johnny blows. He plays a

Section 
invention

ATL 

BAL 

BOS 

BUF 

CHI 

CIN 

CLE 

COI 

DAL 

DAI 

DEN

By CHARLES COLIN
Mew York—Ever since «umeone credited Edison with the 

statement that hia achievements were “10 percent inspiration 
und 90 percent perspiration," teachers have Iwen using it to 
make students work harder. They sometimes forget thaï ull 
the sweat doesn’t mean much with-<$---------------------------- ---------------------------- -—

their creative powers by seeking 
out and listening to the outstand
ing vocalists and instrumentalists 
of the day. Emulate them, he said. 
Study their styles. Discover pat
terms you like and follow them.

Arban knew that developing 
originality requires not only mas
tery of the instrument, based on 
sound training and hard work; it 
also demands a certain spark. 
Sometimes the trumpet player 
strikes that spark by hitching his 
wagon to a star — musically 
speaking.

Today many fine artists are 
pouring forth a diversified, virtual
ly unlimited array of styles. Listen
ing carefully to them could well 
give your temperament and imagi
nation just the shove they need to

Oscar Peterson 
Arrives As A 
Top Jazzman

By Sboron A. Peat*
Chicago- —Oscar Peterson, tal

ented Canadian pianist, is throw
ing a lot of weight around in 
American music circles. Literally, 
because of his physically powerful 
stature, and actually, because of 
his sensational rise to popularity, 
with the enthusiastic approval and 
acclaim of our foremost perform
ers and critics. Peterson made his 
first appearance in this country 
last fall as a featured guest of 
Norman Granz’ Jazz at the Phil
harmonic concert at Carnegie hall, 
New York.

His success at this concert re
sulted in an engagement at Bop 
City and an extensive recording 
schedule. Oscar then returned to 
Canada to complete previously- 
<scheduled engagements. He is now- 
back in the States as featured pi
ano soloist with JATP This unit 
recently completed work on a mo
tion picture short and is currently 
on an extended concert tour.

Peterson, who is 25, is a native 
of Montreal. He is from a musical 
family and says, “I have been in
terested in music for as long as I 
can recall. At first I wanted to
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OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST JAZZ CONCERT

NORMAN GRANZ

eua an«**“*

ATLANTA, GA. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

BUFFALO. N. Y. 

CHICAGO. ILL 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DALLAS, TEX. 

DAYTON, OHIO 

DENVER, COLO.

DES MOINES, IA. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

FLINT, MICH. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

HOUSTON, TEX. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

MILWAUKEE. WISC. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

MONTREAL. CANADA

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 
NEWARK. N. J. 

NORFOLK, VA. 

OAKLAND. CALIF. 

OMAHA. NEB. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
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M oody Herman

COMBO JAZZ

Oscar Peterson

VOCAL
Bob Crosby

Carlos Gardel

this

BAND JAZZ
Duke Ellingti Ellu Fitzgerald

Illinois Jacquet

Ray Anthony

Dixie
NO TEOUBIE AT All to get around

Heaven Early Autumn

SUCCESSFUL STUDENT SERIES! MIGHTY MIDGET

STARDOM BECAUSE OF HIS EX-

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

ITS LATER THAN YOU THINK!

DB-10-6

MARJORIE HYAMS

STATS »HONE

style had on his playing at 
time. (Brunswick BL 58015.)

CELLENT TRAINING

DENT WHO HAS RISEN

town—if your bass is a

an effective dance side. (Capitol 
1170.)

SEND THR COUPON BELOW TODAY FOR COMPUTE 
MFORMATION

Eight more sides from Chicago, 
thia time by Jimmy Noone, who 
influenced every clarinet player 
working at the time. Goodman, 
Bailey—all of the faster clarinets 
bear marks of Noone’s influence. 
On all the sides, Father Hines can 
be heard rompin' und stompin’ in 
what was one of his great pianistic 
periods. Hie solo on Date is one of 
the most exciting made during this 
period of jazz when he worked the 
Apex club with Noone. (Brun«wick 
B-1006.)

ACT NOW! DON'T DELAY!

MATTY MRAZIK 
Featured with Dick 
LaSalle's Orchestra

Be sure of your future by studying now with the oldest yet most 
modern school of music U America today The Knapp School offers 
the country's Seeding professional teaching staff specializing in all 
branches of percussion, theory. *oice and all orchestral instruments

giving mother demonstration of 
her change of pace: warbling a 
soulful World, then changing over 
to a rather pedestrian novelty

Blue Prelude 
Bithop’s Bluer 
Bluer on Parade 
Farewell Bluer 
Dupree Bluet 
Calliope Bluet 
Bluet I p*tuwt 
Bluet Downstairs

J J J J I’ve Got the World on 
String

J S Ì Peat and Rier

J • j Hobbint Nett 
j J • Exactly Like You

These two sides, backed by Ray 
Brown's bass, lack the ebullience 
of ideas and forceful playing that 
Peterson has previously demon
strated on wax. The playing is in
teresting but not completely con
vincing. There are sections of You 
where his ideas are unfinished and 
roughly conveyed, portions of Nest 
w iere the ideas are merely trite. 
(Mercury 8930.)

and the power he could pour on 
when needed made him a vocal mu
sician of real merit and an abso 
lute god to the female sex. If 
tangos bore you, get this album and 
change your mind. (Derca DL 
5223.)

HAS JOINED THE KNAPP FACULTY TEACH
ING VIBES, PIANO AND MARIMBA PRI
VATELY AND COMBO WORK IN CLASS

J J J" Them There Eyes
J * her pt on Rainin'
Billie sings Eyes at a raucous 

tempo, backed by Sy Oliver’s big, 
swingin’ band. You might be inter
ested in listening to the Columbia

KNAPP SCHOOL. PLUS 
URAL ABILITY.

The Dixieland Band
Between the Devil and the Deep

Blue Sea 
Sugar Foot Strut 
At the Jas* Band Ball 
Dixieland Shuffle 
Come Back, Sweet Papa 
Royal Garden Bluet 
Squeeze Me

tlbuni Ratine—* J J J
Eight sides by the Crosby band 

m its. halcyon days ’f the mid ’30s. 
One of the few big bands to trans
late successfully Chicago feeling 
from the small group to a large 
unit, the Crosby band almost 
single-l andedly kept two-beat fans 
placated during the height of the 
Goodman rage (the last remark n 
bit ironic, since Goodmar himself 
has always been essentially u two- 
beat musician ). The record is 
worth having historically for its 
solos and for the deep, sonorous 
sound Messrs. Haggart, Lamare, 
Kincaide, and the others get out of 
their scores for this band. (Coral 
CRL 560003.)

La Cumpamta
La Canción de Buenos lire*
I aminito
Lo Han Fitto Con Otra 
Tomo y Obligo
Mano a Mano
Silencio 
Madretelv a

: j Hot Rod
I i Slow Down, Baby

High speed honking by Jacquet 
on Rod. (Victor 22-0097.)

EACH ISSUE OF DOWN BEAT 
WILL FEATURE SOME GJ. STU-

Brass, mad« in the middle ’30s, to 
hear the difference in brass ideas 
and technique. Bigard once again 
proves himself to have been one >f 
the few musicians who could make 
a jazz solo out of a glissandoed 
major scale. _

Convulsions is reputed to be one 
of the tunes Duke wrote while get
ting fitted for a suit in the record
ing studio. Certainly it is a sketchy 
score. Certainly, also, the solo abil
ity and sound of the Ellington 
band makes it sound like some
thing. Awful Sad is th«' kind of 
lovely, plaintive thing which the 
Ellington band later turned out ii 
Black Beauty and a whole flock of 
small combo sides. Whatever pres
ent day jazz may be, this music, 
too, had its merits, is certainly 
worth having on records. (Bmn»- 
wick B-LOll.)

Pete Daily—Phil Napoleon 
Red Light Rag 
Sugar Foot Strut 
Skeleton Jangle 
Roundhouse Rag
W hen the Saint* Go Marching In 
Fair Jennie’t lament
The Blue Danube Goes Dixieland 
Uabaina Bluet

sound the band ha» been udvertis- (Rice) and making even that 
ing for dancing, with Woody vocal- sound well. The omnipresent Sy 
ing the old standard Reed phras Oliver furnishes the backing. (Dee
ing could be more relaxed, but it’s ca 27120.)

a perfect sense of pitch, tempo, 
and phrasing. Miss Lee succeeds 
here merely in sounding limpidly 
heavy, rather toneless. Listen to 
Mildred Bailey’s Decca (also mad«' 
with Dave Barbour, by the way) 
or Vocalion for a quite striking 
difference. (Capitol 1145.)

Billie Holiday

THOUSANDS SOLD AU 
OVER THE COUNTRTI 
FOR MUSIC TEACHERS. 
SCHOOLS, «tedunt« mu-

MAIL ORDERS 
POSTPAID

uf tl 
She 
phrt 
At 
Billi 
slow 
has

Course* end Training Offered 
Modern Method« for Drum« end AccmiotIu« 

Tympeni • Vibraharp e Xylophone 
Modern Method« in Harmony e Ear Training 

Sight Singing e Improvisation 
Teaching all pha«»» of Modem Dance.

Rhumba end Concert Pleying for 
Theater«, Talevirion, Redic Recording. 

Picture«, Symphony and Opera 

Special Course« to Grade and 
High School Student« 

Piano and all other orchestral instruments

PENCRAFT. INC.
S BROMFIELD. BOSTON 8. MASS.
Send me MUSIC PEN checked below an 
f-dny money-bach trial offer I anclase 
amowt checked below
S3.50 C 

NAMF .. 
ADDRESS 
CITY....

I Know That You Know 
Sweet Sue
Four or Five Time* 
Every Evening 
My Monday Date 
Bluet

Sarah Vaughan
J J J J I Lore thr Guy

J J J Thinking of You
Sarah sings two at a good tempo, 

backed by un ork led by Norm 
Leyden. Guy demonstrates her fine 
ear for tonal shadings, as well as 
the clean simplicity of her best 
phrasing. Some of her leapings 
here would tax a thoroughly agile 
tenor man. (Columbia 38925.)

I Ibu in Rating—u J J
Discs re-released from the mid- J J Lover, Come Back to Me 

die ’30s when the Herman Herd j J Helpless 
was playing two-beat blues and Lover can be a very dangerous 
damning anybody who didn t like tune 6jng up tempo, long meter, 
the music.You 11 get a fine sample jo j0 fiame a Smger has to haw 
from Hy Whites guitar, Joe Bish- - - •• • •
op’s fluegelhorn (a trumpet with 
asthma). Tommy Linehans' piano, 
Woody’? vocal, and the band's driv
ing ensemble on Upstairs and 
Downstairs. Rough spots musically 
this band had—but for gut? and 
group spirit nothing like it has 
been teen before or since in the 
music business. (Coral 56005.)

This album will come as a reve- s!c comp»nl«, fumovi 
lation to those of you who have do“ib”.? oo”?’ 
never heard the Argentine tango writer«. Fine«» quality 
done a- it should be. Gardel was fountain PENS. Superb 
the Valentino of Spanish-speaking 
countries, and despite his death B«k Georaoteei^

8 here Did lox Get That Giri? 
Nevertheless
Three Little Word»
Thinking of You 
All Alone Monday 
Who’s Sorry Now?

Album Rating—J j .*
This album gets a three note 

rating only b-jause Previn’s dex
terity on the piano i = quite impies- 
sive However, hii melange of Cole 
and Tatum ideas is so coldly 
though cleanly rendered as to make 
hi» the Frankie Carle of the hot 
rocktail piano. The term may sound 
a bit cruel, but it u i accurate, as u 
once-over of this album will show 
you. Everything he does is ren-

Album Rating—J « •

Four sides by Daily’s c ust Dixie 
crew versus four by Napoleon’s 
New York mob. Daily’- boys play 
rougher, less inhibited jazz, are 
perhaps a little less able sidemen 
technically than Napoleon’s boys. 
At no point is the jazz on either 
side superlative, but it’s always 
competent. (Decca DI. 5261.)

□ Percumon

□ Other Instrument«

I J .* Dixie Doodle
* J ill of a Sudden
Cleanly played two-biat 

for dancing. (Capitol 1169.)

NAME...

ADDRESS 

aw

Creole Rhapsody (Parts I and Ui 
Tiger Rag (Parts I (second ma«ter]

and II)
Y ellow Dog Blues 
I it ho nun go Bluet 
J az: C.tmrultions 
Awful Sad

Album Rating—J j J J
Some great sides from the great

est band in the land in the late 
’20s. Duke’s solo opens Rhapsody 
demonstrate» why he has always 
been an "rchestral and not a solo 
pianist. Hodges' solo shows the fire 
that existed before the saccharine 
of the Day Dream period set in. 
Freddy Jenkins’ nimble solo on Rag 
is probably one of the least known 
out most copied solos in hot annals. 
Ellington followers should check 
this record against Braggin’ in

dered at the same emotional level, 
too often tritely accented Monday, 
Words, and Girl are lone with 
rhythm section, some of the name 
men Page Cavanaugh has used on 
his records.

The other three sides are done 
with strings, with Previn sounding 
more frilly than ever. The tipoff 
on this facet of his playing is that 
he plays some of the same runs 
that Tatum does. But Art puts 
them into the phrase as an integral 
part, where Previn pulls the old 
non-hot jazz man’s faux pas of in
serting runs in as fillers between 
song phrases. In ether words, his 
construction of ideas is patchy, 
doesn’t develop to any climax.

It’s a shame that a young mu
sician with this much equipment 
doesn’t play better—but with this 
much flash, he’ll always make a 
living. (Victor P 291.)

Illustrinoli ihowi \ \| f/ ■ /
Rugutetion ^=lu/=?^ 
3-PRONG

Mutic Point 16-R Gold Point

AT THE 
HIS NAT-

some years ago in a plane crash, is 
still a legend to all who heard him Normal M Supply 3-S0

Gardel’s fluidity of phrasing, the i0-gtr ink Supply 5.00 
soft sensuality with which he sang,

Wowdy Herman
« J Aonny Speak»
J J J" Pennies from Heaven

The Herman band playing a 
score by the loo-soon-demised Son
ny Berman. The band itself pounds 
well, the solo« are only ordinary.

•« 'UtwMtud in:
□ 6.1. Training

□ Civilian

Symbol Key
JTTTTopt 

J ; ; Tatty 
; ; Tepid 

1 Tedious

Kay Mighty Midget—n lot of 
bass in a small package!
Blonde finish and a third smaller, 
it’s got showmanship, too.
Range and fingering the same as 
any other I string buss—und 
it has a big tone. Your favorite 
dealer can supply you.

Benns Goodman and his Boye 
Room 1411 
Jungle Blues
Shirt Tad Stomp 
Blue
8 olrerine Blue* 
4 Joss Holiday 
Mutkral Rumble 
After Awhile

tlbum Rating—j * J
Eight Chicago sides with Good

man blowing clarinet, baritone, al
to, and cornet. The first four sides 
were made at one date (Jun<‘ 4, 
1928), rover the one-step, Bubber 
Miley, satire, and melodic blues 
traditions—quite a stretch for one 
session! Stomp is of course the fa
mous gag recon < anticipating such 
platters as the Barnet The Wrong 
Idea by many years Goodman’s 
dosing alto solo on Blue furnishes 
completely convincing evidence of 
the strong hold the Beiderbecke

LEBERT LOMBARDO
and

WALTER SMITH

GET YOURS TODAY!
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Dean Martin

where for theagain to

DANCE

ing

with Jimmy Stier CONCERT
Frank DeVol

get ahead with a Buescher

NOVELTY
Ethel Smith

pac*

NEW YORK 18. N. Y.265 WEST 42nd STREET
(8th AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE)

like it is interesting whenNew 1951 Modal*

DUKE ELLINGTON

STAN KENTON

POWElt-FORGED
MECHANISM

though, 
(V ictor

Marlene Fingerle 
unti Arthur Schutt

□ EDL IS? Innovations in Modern 
Musk (78)................ ..

played only once. Revel certainly 
can turn out slick themes to order 
which sound like something you’ve 
heard before but you’re not quite 
sure where. (Capitol H 221.)

mereiai themes

tune at a cooing tempo. His phras
ing is fine, boots to a fine beat save 
in a few Knots such a« the line “fly

Genuine cold-hammered, drop-

New York—Enric Madrigueru und hi« family, preparatory lo board
ing the plane that took them to San Juan, Port Rico, recently for a 
15-day job at the (.on dado Bench hotel, Standing with the rhumba 
maestro are hi» wife. Patricia Gilmore, who's also »ocalist with the 
band, und their two daughters. laliu. 9, und Mariu. 6.

sake of the music, he splits it after 
“again,” which destroys the lyric 
continuity. This is an «Id, «Id prob
lem : which is paramount, the musi
cal or lyrical line, especially when 
ad libbing as Torme does? Fight 
it out among yourselves; this is 
one of the best sides Tormr has 
made recently. (Capitol 1177.)

Coleman Hawkin- will br the 
next subject of the Beat’s “Bou
quets for the Living” serie» in the 
Oct. 20 issue.

J J J Do. Do, Du
J * Recipe for Rumante
Mel singing the old Gershwin

fects or results one way 
other Better recorded, 
than Victor usually does.
P 2«»6.)Boasting an all-Buesiher sax section, 

Jimmy Stier is rapidly gaining fame with 
his fine progressive jazz. Left to right, these 
up and-comim; stars are Jack Sorenson Bill 
Wineke, Bill Aihclman, Bill Kline. lack 
Lowe, with Jimmy himself. They like 
Bueschers for effortless performance" anil 
'one and quality that can't be beat You'll

Pronounced 
"Bishor"

mind” while an orchestra < >f string« 
and woodwinds backs ap Dr. Hoff
man on theremin. Not satisfied 
with this, they tracked the there
min three times in places so you 
can have a theremin trio. Perhaps 
you can Laki the deep, wide, fast 
vibrato of this electronically-moti
vated woodsman’s saw thi» long- - 
I can’t. For them what likes it, 
great. Foi them pedestrian ->ouls

! / / I uban ( utie 
J J j Mambo Jambu

Miss Smith's organ supported 
by the Bando Canoca is displayed 
here to good effect. Cutie is a tune 
written by pianist Billy Taylor, for
merly part of the organ-piano team 
of Wyatt and Taylor. Again on 
J ambo she doesn’t let her organ get 
all cluttered up with the gilt effects 
too many performers find necei> 
sary Granted she doesn’t play any 
great ideas- -but what is done is 
d<<ne well and to good effect. (Dec
ca 27119.)

Songs of Our Times, 1936 
Album Ruting—J J I

i'ecca has re-released the Song:- 
of Our Times series on LP, with 
most of the records profiting ton
ally in the transfer. This album of 
double piano is quiet, quite ade
quate music including some fine 
tunes: It's Been So Long, Good 
night, My Love, and Lust are 
samples of the 24 tunes picked out 
of a fine year for song writers. 
(Decca DL 5180.)

II Wham! Bam! Thank Y ou, Mam 
/ 7 The Peddler's Serenade

The only thing startling about 
this record is its title, Mam, unless 
you i mind is sufficiently devious to 
really distort its lyrics. In that 
event, it would probably make a 
splotch on black paper, so we need 
consider the problem no further. 
All this merely proves that the 
Puritan Revolution enables a guy 
by the name of Martin by means 
of a semi-purple title to sell some 
records. History is indeed a won
derful thing. (Gipitol 1139.)

Surprisingly clean hotel style 
dance music played by Jurgens, but 
with better musicianship than he 
has showed on discs in the past. 
Noctumu is played as u leed in
strumental, and quite well. Beat 
for dancing is good. (Columbia CI.
6136.)

of the same tune site made in 1939. 
She leaned less on the band, her 
phrases had more force und drive. 
At least on the current platter 
Billie is out of the groove of ultra
slow, dragging tempos which she 
has affected too often lately. (Dec
ca 27145.)

Mel Torme

My Old FlanM/l'm Youri 
Bilti» Holiday Sing* 
CIUM (M'/jJ

Tha Mola/But Not For Ma
Th* Clippir/Skylark
■raillian Sleigh Rlda/ln A Mi»t
Eaty/Frlar Rock
Cherry/Jumptowr

1EUITRR 
tflTRLOG

est 
up

Gloon-y Sunday/Nit* t Da, 
Summirtime/Billie, Blues .

•Ol CROSBY
□ Dixieland Band/Dovil * 

Deep Blue Sea ..............

I i . This Year’s Kisser 
i J I Love Letters in the Sand

Kisses is a very effective emula
tion of the same technique T. Dor
sey has used ever since Sy Oliver 
showed him how to arrange stand
ards with unison reeds so that they 
jump incisively. Good solo trom
bone and adroit, though heavy, use 
of trumpets keeps the side moving. 
(Capitol 1178.)

PHIL NAPOLEON
□ Saint* Go Marching In/Fair 

Jennie's Lament
'J Bi.Hiparte ■ Retroat/Fidgoly

DODO MARMAROSA
□ Why Wa> I Bom/My Foolish 

Haart ... S0.7T

B Raindrops/I'va Got News For You H 
Maltow Mosd/Ho- High 

The Moon 7»
□ DeDei Blue,/I Surrender Dear 7Y

Hugo V) interhalter
It Dad to lie You 
No Greater Love 
Why Can’t This Night Go on

Forerei
On the Hamo
I’ll See lou in My Dreams
You’re Got Me Crying Again

Album Rating—J / J
Good sides, latest in Victor’s 

dance series, with what we used to 
call the “transcription tone.” Big 
orchestra, well-scored, playing as 
directed, but with no startling ef-

Samuel J. Hoffman 
Music for Peace of Mind

Album Rating—J* J
This one just can’t miss commer 

cially: Harry Revel writing coni-

New Album Includes: Tenderly/ 
Summertime / Strolling / Changing 
With Times/As Long As There's 
Music/Nov Seascope/East Of Sun/ 
Sept. In Rain

□ MGM 55 (78 RPM) .......
□ MGM K55 (45 RPM) . .
□ MGM E5I8 (33'/j) .... ...........

Swamp Fire/Just Squeeze Me 
| Gal From Joes/Let A Song 
Out Of Heart...... . .
Transblucency/Beale St. Bl's..

I Creole Love Call/Black A 
Tan Fantasia .............................  

\ Liberian Suite CL6073 (33'/j)
Mood Ellington CL6024 (33‘/3)

n Sepia Panorama/Harlem Airshaft $0.79
Conga Braua/Ko Ko.. . .79

□ Mauve/Blue Tears . .79
□ Snake Hips Dance/Jungte 

Jamboree ..... . ........... .79
□ In A Mellow Tone/Rumpus 

In Richmond ............................. .79

§ Stevedore Stomp/Blue Feeling .79
Cara van/Azure ....  79
Braggin’ In Brass/New
E. St. Louis Toodle*oo.......  . .79

□ Song of Cotton Field/New 
Orleans Lowdown.............................79

□ Sergeant Was Shy/Serenade 
To Sweden ...  .79

BILLIE HOLIDAY
They Say/lil Never Be The Same.$0.79
Did I Remomber/No Regrets .79 
Let's Do It/Georgie On My Mind .79 
Any Old Time/Let's Do It...................79
All Of Me/Romance In The Dark .79

I P 189 Innovations in Modern 
Musk (33«/3) ....................... 4.85

ECD 248 Stan Kenton Presents (78). 4.99
L 248 Stan Kenton Presents 

(33’/3) . .............................   3.85
KCF 248 Stan Kenton Presents (45) 3 36

GEORGE SHEARING

LESTER YOUNG
□ Polka Dots A Moon Beams/ 

Up'N'Adam ..... ............................. $0.79

SToo Marvelous For Words/Encore .79
Blue Lester/Jump Lester Jump............79
Something to Remember U By/ 
Just Cooling ................................ .79

HARRY JAMES
| Texas Chatter/Song of Wanderer.$0.79 
: Dodger's Fan Dance/Lament
To Love........................................................ 79

□ El Capltan/Sempor Fidelis .79
M Sugartoot Strut/Jazz Band Ball... .79 
□ Royal Garden Bl's/Squeeze Me .79 
□ Dixieland Shuffle/Come Back

Sweet Papa ........ . .... .79

SMilenberg Joys/Da-Da Strain.. .. .79 
Big Noise From Winnetka/Honky 
Tonk Train ................................       .79

§High Society/Muskrat Ramble. .79 
March of Bob Cats/Five Point Bl's .79 
South Rampart St. Parade/
Dogtown Bl’s ...............    1.05

□ Swinging At Sugar Bowl
CRL56000 (33'/3) . 2.85

□ Dixieland Jazz CRL54003 (33«/3) 2.85

□ Dixieland's Here to Stay/Sister 
Kate .......... ................................

□ Copenhegen/Sioux City Sue..
UNNIE TRISTANO

□ Progression/Retrospection .. 
H Wow/Cross Current .......... 
□ Marionette/Sax Of A Kind.......  
□ Judy/Subconscious-Loe ......

H Braggin'/For Want of Star.... 
j Old Man River/Answer Man ...

I O'clock Jump/2 O'clock Jump, 
j Boo Woo/Woo Woo................ .. 
J Eli Eli/Little Bit of Heaven........... 
J Just A Mood—Parts I A 2. 
j Let Me Up/Cfied For U... 
J Trumpet Bl's/Sleepy Lagoon.. 
J Feet Draggin' Bl's/Hero 

Comes Nite .................... ..

BU Made Me Love U/Music Makers 
I'm In Market For U/Concerto 
Trumpet .............

□ You'll Never Know/Keblah 
n Jeffries Bl's/Sharp As a Tack..... 
□ Back Beat Boogie/Nite Special 
□ Flash/AII Or Nothing At All 
QEast Coast Bl's/I Understand 
n Blues In Nite/AII For Love 
H Record Session/Nothin” 
□ U'vo Chanaed/Nobody 

Knows Trouble .......
□ Rancho Pillow/Man With 

Lollypop Song ...............................

BUESCHER 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

forged keys are standard equipment 
on all models.

Dick Jurgens
Five Toot Two 
Josephine 
It ill Depends on You 
You Were Meant for Me 
It Sundon n 
I’m in the Mood for Love 
Harlem Nocturne 
Pushcart Serenade 
Goodbye, Girls, I'm Through 
Sleepy Time Gal 
Goodnight. Ladies 
Goodnight, Sweetheart 
Daydreams Come True at Night 

Ubum Ruling—» J I

FREE/

supro & nnTionni guithrs 
iu VALGO MFG CO.
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Berkey. If
«Big'®'

Crack Dance Ork
Readies In Chi Carle, Fn

Cummins,

Drake.
Duke,

DJ Blood Donor Plea

King,

wobble
become a delight.

and Leo Mesner, ■ perators of the flat fee of $50,000.

Sept. 15 Included their book-

Bothie, ! 
Br»i<ion,

Curl y n. 1
Springs 

Cavallaro,

ings are four successive Saturday 
nights at Balboa beach.

Ellington
DC.. »

Garber, 
Gordon,

Jurgens 
out 9/

James, 
9/30 

Jones,

Feathers! 
in 10/4 

Flanagan

Hayes, 1 
Heckshe: 
Headers

NYC,

(Kina* 8/23/501. PeeWee Erwin, trumpet; 
Andy Rumo, trombonet Phil Olivello, clari
net; Billy Masted, piano; Jack Fay, baas, 
and Cliff Leeman, drum«.

Tin Roof Blue»; Tiger Rag, Errentrir

vibration. Rim shots

Buy Hamp One-Niter 
Series For $50 000

IThat It There te Say! 
Soft Light», Swret Mu»ic 
With a Song in My Haart

9/23, I
Fotine, 1 
Frasetto,

Chicago- A dance 
come out of Chicago 
•access natinnally in 
leader Danny Belloc 
try to do something

band hasn’t 
and made a 
years. Local 
is going to 
about it.

Kassel, 
9/28,

First of the Mesner promoted 
dates was set for Santa Barbara

of ssHtMdiny mstrocfort, 
mrom, thorn

iam Donohue * Bobby Byrae

Holds drum securely by two 
turns of the locking device. No

(Deeer 8/25/50). Paul Webster, trumpet; 
Hank D'Amico, elariuet; Fran Ludwig, ten
or; Ray Brown, baas; Hank Jones, piano; 
Everett Barksdale, guitar; Johnny Blowers, 
drums, and Sy Oliver, ronduetor and ar
ranger. Louis Armatroug and Ella Fitager-

(8/29/50).
Oput II; Rainbow Girt (remake with Sy 
liver vocal in place of Johnny Amorosa) ; 
nt y a Mow—nt Ago (remake), and Moon-

Send for our price list on 
modern drum equipment.

Silk a S-«, ia My Hear! 
Too Mtnelom for H ord< 
Melancholy Rhup—dy

tha World on • String; I* ve Got a Right 
to Sing tha Blue»; Fidgety Foot; S* Wonder
ful; Tin Roof Bl—»; Mandy, Maha Up Your 
Mind, and Royat Gordan Bitta».

BENNY GREEN'S BAND (Jubilee, 8/13/ 
50). Benny Green, trombone; Budd John- 
con, tenor; Jimmy Jones, piano; John Col
lins, guitar; Tommy Potter, basa, and Roy 
Haynes, drums.

Sum Donahue 
Nation's most popular 

Saxophone-playing

With a whole slew of jobbing 
dates already lined up locally for 
fall and winter, he’s added three 
men to his former 10-piecer, is 
revamping his entire book with 
contributions from Bill Russo, 
Shorty Rogers, Neal Hefti, and

4L COHN’S Qt'ARTEI (Triumph. 8/12/ 
50). Al Cohn, tenor; George Wallington, 
piano; Tommy Potter, bass, and Tiny Kahn,

Happi— I» a Thing Called ft
Bijou
Your Father*» Muatacho 
4ppla Ho—y

Nickle, 8/18/50). Prince Robinson, tenor; 
Claude Hopkins, piano; James MeLinn, gui
tar; John Brown, baas; George Woods, 
drams; Betty MeLaurin*, Henry Wright**,

TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA (Deeea, 
8/23/50). Tram pete—Mickey Mangano, Art 
Depew. Johnny Amorosa, and Charlie Shav
ers; trombones» Nick DiMaio, Ange Callea* 
and Tommy Dorsey; saxes—Walt Levinsky 
and Hugo Loewenstera, altos; Babe Freok 
and Bill Isaeltoa, tenors; Sol Schlinger, 
baritone; rhythm—Irving Joseph, piano; 
Sam Herman, guitar; Bill Kronk, baa«, and 
Louie Bellaon, drums. Johnny Amorosa, vo-

Wil 
Ba ley,

f'm Gon— Lock My Haart 
All of Ma
Me, Myaeif, and I

A thorough, comprobé*» 
sive, practical cour»« 
taaghT by fully Author» 
food Schilling« Instruc
tors. Covers Dance Band, 
Radio, T e I e e i s I o n and 
Modern Composition. De
velopment of a personal 
style encouraged and as*

These arc recently-cut records of interest to jazz fans. Don't 
ask your dealer for them until you wee by the Beal's review 
section that they've been released and are available.

independent platter firm putting 
out Aladdin records, have bought 
Lionel Hampton for a series of 27 
one-niters in this territory for a

Bradley; aaxe«—Hymie Srhertxer and Paul 
Riceî, altos; Hank Rosa, tenor; Ernie Ca
rerea, baritone and clarinet; rhythm—Jack 
PI eia, piano; Barry Galbraith, guitar; Joe 
Shulman, basa, and Billy Exiner, drama.

/ Need You So; My Heart I» Out of 
Town; Baby, Oh Do That to Me, and Every
body Clap Hand».

Hollywood—In a deal believed 
to be the first of ita kind, Eddie

f*m Alwaya Chuting Rainbow»
Strictly I natrumentai
My Silent Lova
Trumpet Ri—p—dy 
f*m Beginning to See the Light

WHITE WAY DRUM 
AND TOM STANDS

¡egresa Bluet

I May Bo Wrong 
Got Hoppy

Su— Sequence Pt 1
Su— Seq—nce Pt. 2
Su— Sequence Pt. 3
Su—er Sequence Pt. 4
Lady McGowan*» Dr— Pt.I 
Lady McGowan*» Dr— Pt. 2 
Everywhere

WHITE WAY
MUSICAL PRODUCTS

SCHILLINGER
System of Arraaginq 

* Cempoiitioa

Atlantic City—An appeal for 
blood donors, made by former 
Benny Goodman guitarist Benny 
Helle’ on his disc iockey show on 
WMID, has been credited with sav
ing the life -if singer Mary Hol
ley. Miss Holley is the wife of Irv 
Shapiro, drummer with Harold 
Ferrin’s orchestra at the Haddon 
Hall hotel.

Heller asked potential donors to 
call the hospital after an emer
gency request has been put through 
to WMlD’s production manager. 
Within un hour 75 calls had come 
through and 15 donors had ap
peared at the hospital.

VETERANS! Let Us Help Pre
pare YOU for a Professional 

Career in Music

that u band of crack youngsters 
playing good dance tunes with a 
definite jazz feel can be a success

Crew includes drummer Mickey 
Simonetta, pianist Gene Esposito, 
trumpeter Lee Katzman, vocalist 
Ruth Nelson, and is fronted by 
tenorist Belloc.

Cost of the extra men comes out 
of his own jeans, as prices already 
were set in advance on the jobs.

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS
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Singles

ew
Ber hey. Bob (Steak House) Jackson, Miss.

Carle, Frankie (Palladium) L.A. Little. Austin (Paramount) Centralia, Ill.

CombosLombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, in 9/26, Hal (Sherman) Chicago,
Carmen (Fairmont) San Fran*Cavallaro,

Parker, Charlie (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/ÍBernie (New Yorker) NYC.Cummins, Lewis. Meade (Hangover) San Fran«

Reno, Nev.Donahue, (Mapes)

Powell trio, Emil (New Empire) Yonkers,

Johnny ( Bengalaire ) McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,
Barbour, Dave (Thunderbird) Las Vegas,Vaughn (Waldorf Astoria) NYC,Monroe,

Chicago.Morgan,

Leighton (Balinese Room) Galves-

Bill (Airliner) Chicago,

( Kahaner's)Larry (Roseland) NYC,
Frasetto, Joe (500 Club) Atlantic City, Palm Garden) Still Vai-

Nev.
Silhouettes (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi.

Wayne (Trianon) Chicago, bGregg, Note (5th Ave.)

Leo (Claridge) Memphis, in 10/11,Anthony) San Antonio, (Club 30) Chester,Chicago,
Teddy (Rosevelt) NYC, out 9/25, hPowell,Cass ( Casabla nca ) (Clover Club) Miami Beach.

Sundy, Will (Tutwyler) Birmingham,Ragon,
Richmond,Reed. Tommy (Aragon) Chicago, in 10/29, Tempos, Three ( Aliki) Shelby,

Thompson trio. ( Colon ial )San

Chicago, h
House)

Three Tones ( Northernaire) Stevens Point,
Gon z mart, Cesar (Beverly) New Orleans,( Paramount ) 10/18.

Spitalny, Phil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h
Minn.

Capitol)(Elmo) Billings, Mont.

Young, Carlton Vegas,
Jake-Paul

ombo

10/6-19, nc

O'Brien and Evana (Clarkie’s) Springfield,

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

SONG PARODIES FOR BANDS

9/29-10/12, nc 
Philadelphia,

Garber, Jan (Statler( NYC, h 
Gordon, Stomp (Zanzibar) NYC, out 11/4,

McCarthy, Fi 
Worth, Tex.

initely. He*» an 
Royal Sultan-ite

, Woody (Boulevard) Rego Park, 
9/26-10/2, nc

Russ (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h

Parks trio. Tommy (Buffalo Club) Boise, 
Idaho, out 9/24, nc

Petty trio, Frank (Showbar) Boston, ne 
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City,

ing his ow 
flashes his

Robbins, Ray (Casa Loma) St. Louis, Mo. 
out 9/24, b

Skylighters ( New 
ley, N. J., nc

Palmer, Jimmy (Claridge) Memphis, out 
10/6, h

Pastor, Tony (Paramount) NYC, in 9/27, t
Pearl, Ray (Muehlebach) Kansas City, out

Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Vick (Green's Crystal Terrace)

Cooper, Prince (Strode) Chicago, h 
Cosmopolitans (Bryn Mawr) Chicago,

Starlighters 1
Pittsburgh, 

Stillwell, Ray

Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkely, Calif, 
out 9/29, h

San Diego, 10/13-11/23, nc
Jenkins trio, Howard (Continental) Kansas 

City, h

Chicago, r 
Rock Island. 111.

Duchess and her Men of 
Duluth, Minn., h

(Paradise) Chicago, b 
k (Peabody) Memphis.

Three Reasons ( Buck Horn Ranch 
Taft, Calif., r

Georgians. The ( Beck’s)

Pringle. Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Proctor. Ralph (Champlain) Bluff Point,

(Martinique) Chicago,

BAND ROUTES—NEWS

( Blue Note ) Chicago,

Glidden, Jerry (Congress) 
Gomez, Eddie ( Roosevelt )

Miles, Wilma (George’s) Hobbs, N. M. 
Miller, Max (New Apex) Chicago, cl

Babe (Y Club) Garrison,

Yaged trio. Sol (3 Deuces) NYC, 
Young, Lee (Oasis) Hwd., nc

D’Amico, Hank (Hickory Log) NYC, 
Davis Johnny (Scat) (Lotus Club) ; 

mingham, Ala., nc
Dickenson. Vic (Savoy) Boston, nc

(Flame) Phoenix,

Dodd, Jimmie (Golden) 
9/23, h

Downs trio, Evelyn (Park

(Station KIOA) Des

Kassel, Art 
9/28, r

Kerns, Jack

Fields, Rusty (Mint) LaCrosse, Wis., cl 
Gibbs, Georgia (Palmer House) Chicago,

Calloway, Cab (Oasis) LA., 
Commercial Aires (Ciro's)

Galli an. Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc 
Garner, Erroll (Cafe Society) NYC, 
Gee Cee trio (Hickory House) NYC,

Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propellor) Chica-

ickson, Chubby 
10/6-19, nc

King, Rickey (K of C) Peabody, 
out 9/28, b Hodes, Art (Rupneck's) 

Hunt, PeeWee (Horshoe)

Dorsey, Tommy (Casa

Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc 
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus,

O.. out 9/30. h 
Snyder, Bill (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,

Mallard, Sax (Grove Circle) Chicago, ci
McCune, Bill (Neil House) Columbus, O., 

out 10/25, h
McPartland, Jimmy (Colonial) Toronto*

iles, Denny (Clover) Montreal, Can., k 
urfi, Lidi (Top Hat) Montreal, Can., i 
ikes. Hank (Sandra’s) Chicago, cl 
jnuels. Bill (125 Club) Chicago, cl 
lUthern, Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
>rme, Mel (Casino) Toronto, out 9-27, 1 
arren, Fran (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h; 
(Casino) Toronto, 10/2-11, t

Lamare, Nappy (Palladium) L.A., b 
Lane. Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc

Pettault, Clair (Grove) Vinton, La., nc 
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, in 9/26,

Zar now, Ralph 
Moines, la.

Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas Cit’ 
Voye, Tay (Bee Hive) Chicago, cl

(Ray mon’s) Crowley,

Lee, Julia (Tiffany) Hwd., 
Lee. Peggv (Thunderbird)

Nev., 9/28-10/11, h

(Palladium) L.A., 10/10-

Knight, Evelyn (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Laine, Frankie (Chez Paree) Chicago, out

Nick (Last Frontier) Las 
in 9/22, h

Bai io. Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h
Ba I, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Beb. Curt (Sagamore) Lake George, N

Br* Will (Texas) Ft Worth, h
Ba ley, Stan (Legion Club) Montreal.

Napoleon, Phil (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Niblicks, The (Nob Hill) Chicago. III., cl 
Norvo trio, Red (Blue Note) Chicago,

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

(Buddy Baer’s) Sac ra
ut 10/7, nc; (Eddie’s)

n (Schroeder) Milwaukee, out 
(Claridge) Memphis, in 10/6, h

Featherstone, Jimmy (Oh Henry) Chicago, 
in 10/4, b

Flanagan, Ralph (Statler) NYC, out

Warner trio, Don (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Wilbur, Bob (Savoy) Boston, out 10/4, : 
Wood trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm Beach.

Lombardo, Victor (Army Show) San An
tonio, Tex., 9/23-30; (Deshler-Wallick) 
Columbus, O., 10/5-31, h

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Nev., 9/28-10/11, h 
Basie, Count (Brass Rail)

Henderson trio. Ken (Jul’s) Moline. Ill. 
Herih, Milt (Catalina) Catalina Isla

James. Harry (Fair) Mitchell, S. D.. ou 
9/30

Jones, Spike (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Nev.

Gillespie, Dizzy (Ciro's) 
9/30-10/13, nc; (Oasis)

Wald. Jerry (Studio Club) L.A., nc 
Walker, T-Bone (Downbeat) Hwd., nc 
Waller trio, 88 (Johnnie's) Whittier,

Band, Elks 
waukee A. 
Professional

Richards, Billee and George (Cabana) 
Anaconda. Mont., nc

Ronalds Brothers trio (Grange) Hamilton, 
Ont., Can., rl

Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Hecksher, Ernie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Henderson, Fletcher (49th and B’way)

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, cl
Alonzo, Lisa and the Tropicaires (Corsair)

Toronto, nc
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r
Armstrong, Louis (Fox) Detroit, 9/22-28, 

t; (Horshoe) Rock Island, III., 9/29-10/8.

Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brown. Les (Bob Hope Show) CBS. Hwd. 
Buh e. Henry (Peony Park) Omaha, out

One of the busiest sax 
artists in Milwaukee, Irv
ing Brykczynski demands 
the finest instruments for 
his work with the Shrine

elk, Lawrence 
11/2, t 
ill jams, Gene

Holiday, Billie (Oasis) Hwd., out 9/28, nc 
Kallen, Kitty (Chanticler) Montclair, N.

J., nc; (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, in 10/2,

Lawrence, Elliot (Coney Island) Cincin
nati, b

Le Winter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis, Ted (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 

out 10/4, nc

Kaye trio, Mary (Supper Club) Detroit, 
10/15, nc

Keeler, Ford (Melody Mill) Wichita Falls,

label. Rent of the group includes 
John Young, piano; Buddy 
Smith, drums, and Tommy Sew
ell, bass. Pittsburgh Courier col
umnist Ted Watson manages.

’s been lead- 
since 1947, 
the C^othani

Agf'W, Charlie 
k< gan, III., r

Anthony, Ray

Armstrong, Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, cl 
Brown, Ruth (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Bunch, Johnny (Boat Club) Anderson,

Ind., el
Cornell. Don (Priton) Rochester, N. Y., 

out 10/1, h
Courtright, Rosalind (Desert Inn) Las 

Vegas, Nev., out 10/2, h
Edwards, Harry (Eastwood) Terre Haute,

Proneuncad 
"•ishar"

Band. Mil
S. orchestra, 
Men’s Or-

Ellington. Duke (Howard) Washington, 
D.C., 9/22-28, t

ri-Tones, Ralph Bolen’s (Club El Rae) 
Craig, Colo., nc
une Mixers (Los Medaños) Pittsburg, 
Calif., out 11/1, h; (Theater Club) Oak
land, Calif., in 11/2. nc

Chicago—Soulful tenor man 
above is Dick Davis, who’s been 
playing at the Club Plantation 
here for weeks, is still set indef-

MILWAUKEE 
MUSIC MASTER

(Ph.i. b, Ja.k Tmy>
Chicago—< «»median Tiinmie Rogers was the first professional fun

nyman ever to play the Blue Note jazr spot here and proved lo be a 
very welcome addition to the list of talent that’s paraded across that 
stage. In addition to being funny for a living, however, he’s a dancer, 
singer, song writer (Fla-Ga-La-Pa, Daddr-O, etc.), and tipple player. 
That's what he's holding ut the right as he hams it up in his dressing 
room between sets.

i Me adowbrook ■ 
9/22-10/19. b

XV2
(Desert Inn) La.

chcstra. and for his radio 
and TV appearances. So 
he plays a ne w Buescher 
‘ ¡00” alto, " ¡00" tenor 
anel Buescher baritone .’ 
snd I think they’re tops 
in every «ay." You’ll 
agree with him once you 
play a Buescher . . at 
your dealer's!

ELECTRIC OIL

YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOUIMPOSSIBLE.. 
BUT WE DID IT

vARGfR ON JNS/DE,-

X77I SMALVt^ The OUTS/ûf



TECHNICAL FEATURES Chicago, October 6, I‘>50 Chicag

I THE MUSICAL DRUMMER
By LOUIE BELLSON

method of drumming. Actually you all three, though
the finger» in the first two

wrist and

fingers are

IsteMisiMd I «74 OHIOCINCINNATI
FastSlow

FINGERSWRISTARM
miigini

York

WRISTFINGERS ARM

ARMWRISTFINGERS

EX. II

Whan In DETROIT

ex. in

AVI

Nemo

ranrir 
Rochet

Remi 
(Con

ICHIS 
Write 
New ‘

When using arms 
fingers also included.

When using wrist 
also included.

are sure of their copy

Exdailva Phatesl 
BANDS IN ACTION

ail 
m

DOWN BEAT INC 
203 N. Wabash Ave
Chicago I. III.

U iileh for the Coleman Hawkin
-lory in the Ort. 20 issue.

When using fingers—first finge- 
of left hand and second finger of

ARSENI STUDIOS 
1*M4> BROADWAY, N. Y,

Chicago—This good time to explain a little more

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

rrfen-nœ • Highest relei in the United Mates

• they don't miss issues
• they don't run all over town looking 

for a dealer who hasn't sold out
• they save $1.50 over the regular sin

gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
i 3 year orders!

have Iteen concentrating only a 
article*. Thi arm u used for ex-^ 
Irem.ly loud figure- But if the 1 
tempo is slow and the figure simple, ' 
the wrist, or a combination of wrist 
and fingers, is used. <

For very fast and very technical 
figures, the fingers alone are used. , 
From this information then, it is 
a wise idea to work on all three ; 
positions, each hand separately at i 
first, then using both hands. I

. 4NÛCflflûSV&
AN IMA ran YOU» NEW CAM

— SONO WRITERS SERVICE — 
introductory offer

Our compoMn and arrangers, with many

music itutruction in nil branche. • Confidence an* «race fright control.
BEGINNERS • ADVANCED STUDENTS • PROFESSIONALS

Write tor FREE pictorial Booklet of abet* erti»««. and more information.
catIFF STUDIOS, 71? 71k AVE_ KEG SOBK. N. Y. • 111 Cl a CCI SAT«»

BILLY ECKSTINE ■ DIZZY GILLESPIE 
JACK TEAGABDEN • WENDEU HOSS 
LARRY TEAL • ZIGGT ELMAN 
AL POECINO • J. J. JOHNSON

right hand are only fingers in mo
tion when a very fast figure or suc
cession of fast beats is made with 
one or both hands.

The fingers aid both wrist and 
a rm and allow a feeling of control 
and assurance. You will fiind, as 
you progress with this system, that 
relaxation and comfort w’ill always 
be evident in your playing.

TOMMY DORSEY e CHARLIE PARKEE 
HARRY JAMES a LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
BUDDY DEFRANCO • JIMMY DORSEY 
HARRY GLANTZ • BENNY BAKER

Sobocriptioa & Add II 
for 4 (BgpAcked baek iaoaeu. 

_ EMCEE - Desk 2

Study This
The following is very important 

Please study it carefully.

Chuck 
5». N

RRANG 
arts. (

ERNIE ROYAL1
TWTWvw WITW 

Woody Hoeman 
• e Trampa* stedaa*

4UNDREI 
rebuilt 
mariml 
day tr 
454-R

Bobby Christian 
De Luxe 3-Way Drum 
Alto Small Traveling 

Sand for Free CountingEndurance
To excercise the arm, wrist, and 

fingers, the examples in Exercise 
I (below) will build endurance and 
control. The idea is to start slow, 
increase the speed to medium grad
ually, then go to the fast speed. 
Use single tap roll below.

Dynamics will be evident here.

CHARLES COLIN 
Write ter 

k lafarmaNop d 
tedayl

RECIAL 
bram, 
1618 >

EX.I 
Medium

ZIMMERMAN 
music ERGRRUIRO and LITH0GRRPHIR6 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

Grupp Music Studios
Fwatwro th» Origfoal Gnapp Syatom of 

v NATURAL FLAYING
ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, AND 

NATURAL BBEATH CONTROL FOB VOCALIZING

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Ws malnlala • «puclal Enfurfrhimrwt and 
Rao y Depertmest 

. . . Inquirió Solicitad . . .
«nMEIIfF •** tom city n vmeme 22a w im Street

:omio
R Rol 
cinnati 

ÉNOR I
Senesi 
wo<4 . 
1558 ? 

SPRANG 
tra, V 
ADIRI 
ICE. 1 

DRANG

Band Music ■ Supplies 
Method Books

Out FREE Catalogs list thousands 
at Orchs, Bo Bops, Books, Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN 

Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send Si4B 
deposit and we U ship C.O.D 
same hour.

stogo will carefully prepore your song 
for presentation to publishers and record* 
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not just a Lead shoot.)
2—Make an attractive cover p«q«
4 Make an onioe skin manuscript of the 

entire song.
5—Print 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song is your sole property. 
This MS-00 service—NOW OHLY >22.50

Umilvd tim» oa/y.

HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS

Jackie Paris, Teddy 
Cohen Form Combo

New York—Jackie Paris, guitar
ist-vocalist who was doing u sing
ing single at the Three Deuces in 
August, is putting a combo togeth
er with vibist Teddy Cohen.

Arrangements are being written 
by Hal Overton, who’ll play piano 
in the group. Rei-t of the men in 
solved are Ted Kotick, bass, and 
Frank DiVito, drums.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Departiaes* 

Cas’* Be Bea*

When using the arm. the volume 
will be great. For the wrist, the 
volume is medium, and of course 
the volume will be «oft when using 
the fingers.

If you find that you can accom
plish this easily, then, for practice 
and control, use soft volume for 
arm examples, medium volume for 
wrist, and loud volume for fingers

Mm« Single Roll
Also lean, to play b single roll, 

succession of K-L-R-L, in the fast 
position, switching from fingers to 
wrist to arm, then from arm to 
wrist to fingers

In Example II, I’ve put down 
some exercises for squeeze and re
lease. They’re examples to review 
accented figures.

And the hi-hat bear we showed 
you in the first article (Down Beat, 
July 28) is such a popular rhythm 
now that requests to show the ac
companying left hand have been 
coming in. You’ll find it in Exam
ple III.

Remember to keep sending in 
your ideas and questions

(Ed. Not«: Seed question» to Lout« Bell-

COMPLETI LINI OP MIM 
ANO ACCISSOBIIS 

Cherry 42BB-Detroit-112 Jaba R

French?
Chicago—Dave Garroway ie- 

latev that while vacationing ia 
France hr bumped into Roy 
Eldridge playing in u -nt II 
Puri- cafe. Roy was having a 
hall, although hr could vpe k 
onlv about three or four French 
words.

After n particularly fine solo 
by the piano man, Roy turned io 
him and enthusiastically 
shouted. ‘*Oh. oui. nun!!”

ORCHESTRATIONS

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc 
IHA W. 48 Sireet. New York IS. N.Y.

FlNfST

OMHtsi^^ÏÏma

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 WEST 48th ST NEW YORK 19
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CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

becomes

ARRANGEMENTS

HELP WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
MIO

MISCELLANEOUS

»uiwu ior mio, wnor,
trumpet, rhythm. Also, trombone, tenor.

PARODIASI SONGS! Catalog free.
»plies Hollywood.

DRUMMERS REHARMONIZATION DIAL

NRY ADLER

SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

OTTO CESANA

THI LIGHTNING ARRANGER

LEARN TO MAKE
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

MAURICE GRUFF

TEACH YOU HOW
TEDDY WILSON CHARLIE VENTURA

OSCAR MOORE

Choral Conducting

Mala

Complata Una of Mutlcal 
intlrumsnh and Accattarla«

Inttroctlon In Ar- 
nnimi «nd Com- 
positlon, Privata or 
Corras poodsaos

*KIAL ARRANGEMENTS for ». 6 or 7 
brass, 5 taxe« and rhythm. Hy Schindel!, 
5518 Av«. M. Brooklyn. N. Y.

HARMONY 
Guitar 
Mandolin

WR'TE FOR FREE LIST of Special«. Charlie 
Price. Danville. Va.

Clarinet
Satophona

e .olo 
ned io

MODERN HUMOR FARODIRS. Gag. «rit. A. 
Melo, 104 Central St., Springfield, Mana,

ranging Servier
Röchest, r, Ñ. Y.

lus E.UIk St. 
IrMUn M, N. Y

relaxed, I^nnie

New York—Russ Case, onetime 
RCA Victor baton waver who is 
currently with MGM records, haa 
bought eight masters he originally 
cut for Victor several years ago 
and turned them over to MGM 
Sid."», are all Billy Rose tunes and 
will be released a« an album by 
MGM.

Deal Case made with Victor in
cluding his paying the costs of the 
dat< s and giving Victor a royalty 
on the platters.

mm, 5146-P Strohm. 
California.

Voicing the Modem vasca OrchMlro HR 
American Symphony No. 1 (koto) .. 4.N 
*Mnialtcl»g (icore with concert iketch) I.M

These correspondence courses reach you everywhere 
end they ero inexpensive too!

TO HAVE A VOl Ml KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPAMI
Privale «elioni end emo mb lo work. 

Send for Shall Baah A Tom Riffs"

Conno la Modern 
Cowie la Modern 
Coune In Modem

ELMER B. FUCHS 
St. Brooklyn 36, N. Y.

Tit AXEL CIMISTENSEN NITRO» 
• D P.O. Roa 487 Ojai, Cal.

IF IT-S BEEN RECORDER, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradi»«. 5600 Hollywood 
Bl <1 Loa Angel» 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collection«.

RCHESTRATIONS, etc. I*rm catalog. 
Write Oliver-Jacobe. 1610 Broadway. 
New York 19.

(Jumped from Page One)
say, Garner’s, because as a rule 
thev won’t be in a mood that’s re
ceptive to what I play.

“Personally, I make it a definite 
practice to listen to new music with 
a blank mind. When I first hear a 
new piece of music. I make no at
tempt to analyze it because analy
sis eliminates emotional reception.’’

Eventually, when the atmosphere

Harmony 
Danco 
Couatw point

Dram Instruction
For tho Student and Profession«!

PIANO-VOCAL arrang'd fix m your melody 
»ent "on approval.” 56.00 If satisfied 
Malcolm Lee 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

Tho dIWaronro uetwaas mediocre outfit! aad Hone 
•hat really gat to tho top Ii tho dlfforonco between 
•lock arrangamanti and panoeal arrangements which 
creels a Nyh a tradomarh. You ran learn to maha 
there popularity-building art’angomonti by itudying our 
coaaenlset HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Cowie» Send today for free catalog end leuoml 
Check courts • that Intaroif you

ARRANGEMENTS
MELODIES
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

Woece School of Meek. lee.
F.O. Boi BOM, Clief«« Hill Sto.
Newark 8, N. J.
Floaro land me fico and with ne r.bhgatic« intorme 
Hoe on your Correspondent« Ctwrcei

LEAD ALTO, »there write. Modern Band.
Box 693 Sioux Fall*. South Dakota. 
Phone: 8-1295.

75.000 JAZZ-SWEET -Collector« item*. 
Send want*. Will also buy collection*. 
Jacob S. Schneider. 128 W. 86th SU 
NYC.

RHYTHM CLASSICS'*. Trumpet, alt» 
tenor rhythm, trombone Sampli 75c. 
Liat*. Write Louis De Paoli« 8 E. 
Fayette St., Uniontown, Pa.

Auociatod With 
Anthony Scotti School

STUDIO: ADLER ILDG
Phoae LU 2-1457

iRRANGEMINTS Concert or dance orches
tra, vocal groupa, anything. No lists. 
ADIRONDACK ARRANGING SERV
ICE, P. O. Box 165, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Jazz fans today lack any kind of 
real, effective organization.

“Such groups aa the New Jazz 
Society merely continue and stress 
the cliquishness that ia killing jazz 
today. There ought to be one or
ganization for all jazz fans.”

Birdland Show Great
The ideal way to present jazz to 

the public, according tc Lennie, is 
to follow the format of the open
ing show at Birdland last winter. 
That show exhibited the major ele
ments of jazz and included Max 
Kaminsky’s Dixie group, blues 
shouting a la Hot Lips Page, Les
ter Young’s combo as a bow to the 
swing era, Charlie Parker’s bop 
outfit and Lennie and hia tris
tanos.

“That was u wonderful show un
til it got loused up by a word-hap
py emcee,” Lennie recalls. “For the 
first few nights I was very happy. 
Before we opened I was afraid 
that some of the Dixie fans might 
boo Parker or the boppers might 
put down Max, but everybody was 
very happy. _

“Nobody on th«- stand or m the 
audience put anybody down and 
everybody seemed glad to get to
gether. I had some very good talks 
with Max and with George Wett- 
ling during those nights.”

Doesn’t Fluff Dixie
Lennie spends very little time 

listening to Dixie now, but that 
doesn’t mean that he fluffs it off or 
dismisses it as an inconsequential 
jazz element.

“I developed with Dixie,” he 
says “I used to buy all the records. 
But it’s like growing up. When 
you’ve spent 10 years with an art 
form, it’s time to move on. I’ve lis
tened to it all and now I'm in
terested in other developments in 
j*“-” . . ..

Many musicians, according to 
Lennie, are not helping jazz by 
their attitude toward their work.

Should Do More
“Musicians could do more for 

jazz than they’re doing,” he says. 
“They could take a greater interest 
in what they’re doing. I know that 
if I were hired to play "ti, say, 
Dizzy’s band. I'd play my tail off.

DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
Hitlory • Analysis ol Music 
Coronel—Trump«! . JVo ,o 
Frof«uion«l Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Couelorpolot

Some musicians wouldn’t do that. 
They’d figure Diz is the star and 
they’re just aidmen so they don’t 
have to do anything.

“And the minority of people who 
listen to juzz could do more than 
they’re doing. They have to be 
made to understand that, unless 
jazz is supported, there won’t be 
any more jazz. Instead of coming to 
Birdland once a week, they should 
come two or three times. Instead 
of going into a store and buying 
one record, they should buy a naif 
a dozen. And they should talk more 
about jazz, discuss it with people 
everywhere and bring them to 
spots where jazz is being played.”

SPICIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
eheatrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Profaaaional feea Box 
481. Down Beat. Chicago 1.

DANCE BAND “NOVELTIES'* — sum fin. 
original. simplified. 51.00 up. “Red" 
Fox, 1245 N. Vine, Hollywood 88, Calif.

RRANGIMINTS CUSTOM-MADE for orchi 
ait*. Original manuacript. Melodics, pi
i> no-vocal* alm Albert Wrightman, 80 
Steinert Hall, 162 Boylaton St., Boaton

THR NEW MUSIC FOR COMBOS Dance
able. listenable, reasonable. Any 3 in
strument* and piano. ALL STAR AR
RANGEMENTS. Boa 603, Sharpsville.

-ECKSTINE

Russ Case Takes 
Masters To MGM

■RANGIR STYLlW—“Original arrange
ments, styled to suit your band or coni 
bo. Write for price and particulars. 
Chuck Anderson, P.O. Box 154. Bronx 

56. N Y.__________ _________

9 drum specialists
Individual Instruction by Well Known 

Name Band Drummers 
... a coMtujf mum seance . . .

fOLLIN A WELCH MUM STUDIO
1011 CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA, FA. RHONE WALNUT 1-21)1

AM YOU RIAT CONSCIOUSf
Learn lo Play Proqrauivaly With All 

Style* Of Bend«

*OMIO ARRANGEMENTS 32.00. Free list, 
h Robinson, 5131 Carthage Ave., Cin

einnati. 12, Ohio._____________________  
(NOR BANDS—New, fieah ar «mrementa.
Sensational library. Free lista. Holly
wood Arrangers, Rih. 216 R.C.A Bldg.. 
1558 N. Vine St., Hollywood 28 Calif.

INSTRUCTIONS 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET A/1 
ClARINETs 7

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL 
li) SILF ItACHING LISSONS SB. AO

Over SO publication«, classical and pap
ular. Han price *«t now. Order Free 
SamplM Order "loprhythmolegy“ ••• 
bop plane solo, )i W

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
F.O. Bex 1402

Oomba 8. Neb., U.S.A.

by »«adyiaa th« ST OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
•y»t«m of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by »Sap, yea lean all the device, lead 
by leedla« i'ieegei« laatraciloa eeellable 
through pereonel IweeM er by well.
Cali write er uhoea lor fall iaienMP 
Mee and tree nerd chart.

DICE IACOBS —SY OUVEB

Piano, Studael'i Course 
Public School Mus.—Beginne« • 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor • 
Advanced Composltioa 
Ear Training A Sight Slaglag 
Advanced Composition

tanda 
Band 
iliea
IAN 
«»fry? 
»1.00 
-OJ).

NORMAN KLING
Oe« »F Amerlca’i TOP slBflef laifreetert 

who hoe taught such start as
Gerdge MacRoe, GlRny SImms, Rarry Weed

Pbeee WBbeter V-7188
Normae KH«g> »31-0 KImMI Hall
25 R. Jaeksea Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

Oul ol i«cd«nls send 51 M for 
Normae Kling's Home Study Voice Coune

Sand 
It In 

today

BOF TIES
All colors Including 
polk« dots 8 plain 

•olid colors

RIGINALSI Eight differently atylrd com 
poaltiona for any inatrument. 31.00. 
Progre« Mutir, 215 W. 8«tb St New 

York City. ___________________

LEARN HOT PLATINO
Quick courts lo players of all iaatruRMBt»^ 
maks your owa arraagemeatt of ’’Hot” brsaka» 
pboruasso obbligatos, smbsll tab meats« ste.
Dusts, trios, quartette« aad easeatblea— 
special chonwee—modulatloa to other keya 
—sutpeaoioao—aatlcipatioas—urges potato—

BOBBY HACKETT
TflUHMf

Playing For 
Money: Cole

(Jumped from Page One) 
wrong hands. It would have been 
all right if they’d have let Dizzy 
and Charlie Parker alone But the 
musicians ruined bop themselves. 
Now' you take Bird adding strings. 
That’s just to broaden his public. 
It’s commercial. Pure bop goes 
•inly so far.

“We don’t do much bop any 
more. In fact, the trio has gotten 
away from jazz, but we could go 
back if the public wanted it. We’re 
not worried about that. You never 
lose the jazz feeling.”

Yet, you wondei if Cole’s jazz 
fans might not be apprehensive be
cause Nat once had a lot to say in 
jazz. A performer who sacrifices 
his art for the heavy money may 
reach a point of no return. The 
loss- even to himself—could mean 
more than wealth.

—Don Freeman

WOULD YOU
TO 51 ABLE TO >«m ALL VOL« 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A HANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-FART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb, Bb A C INSTRLMFNT8 AT 
THF SAME TIME.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable •• Vlali»« CJaHnat, Sax, ata. 
Our Mouthly Break Bulletin is full of bat 
break», figure» aad boogio effect» m yoa 
can improvise estra cborueeo of Hit-parade 
tuoee. Sead 20c for a copy or |S for iff

CLARENCE CARLSON
CesmopallfM Sebat) ef Unit 

O. I SIU Apprtvtd
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArriton 7-4868

FOR ARRANOfRS nd 
coupostes

A twist of the dial 
automatically (elects nil pw«ible 
substitute high tension chorda for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousand* of poMibilitie» for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

SCHULLINGFn HOUSE S«h««l uf Mud« 
(1.00 POSTPAID Manay B..k Gaarantaa

RURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

thinks people will pick up on jazz. 
But, conditions being what they 
are, he foresees as much as a dec
ade of emotional tension which will 
keep jazz from gaining public ac
ceptance «gain.

Must Mend Way« t
Meanwhile, he feels that every

one who ia interested in jazz -mu
sician, fan, and promoter alike— 
will have to mend his ways if jazz 
is to stay alive. One of the major 
factors that is driving jazz into a 
comer, he thinks, is the develop
ment of hidebound jazz cliques.

“The stupid gap between Dixie 
and bop shouldn’t exist,” Lennie 
says. “It limits the opportunities 
for all jazz and misleads both jazz 
fans nnd potential jazz faici. I hear 
from man1.* people who don’t live 
in New York, out where news 
about jazz and records are hard to 
get. They’re isolated and confused.

L5 GIBSON GUITAR, with Premier 88 am- 
nlifii r. De Armond microphone, 2 year* 
old r»Ld list 8600 — yours for 8275. 
Wiite Musician, Box 882. Raleigh. N. C.

rtUNDRIDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphone, 
ir ,-iinba» celesU« and a-•••»"•■« T< 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYER'N 
454-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

SONGWRITERS



AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame

TINY KAHNJO JONES J C HEARDiOZ> COLESID CATLETTRAY BAUDUC

SHAUGHNESSYSTOLLER

KENNY JOHN

FREE BOOKLET!

Avedis ZILDJIAN
NORTH QUINCY, MASS., U.S.A. by 25 lop drummers Krupa Rich,

Monne McKinley, Lamond Roach Hamp-Give
Agents in principal cities throughout the WORLD

ton. etc Send postcard today 
your dealer s name

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY THOMAS

"Cymbal Set-ups of Famous Drummers"
Shows positions sizes and thicknesses used

GEORGE WETTLING MOREY FELD

GENE KRUPA BUDDY RICH SHELLY MANNE ray McKinley lionel hampton

4 ?

AVIDO
ZILDJIAN CO.

GENUINI
**ISH CY»*^

BARRETT DEEMS SONNT IGOE NICK FATOOL

DICK SHANAHAN IRV KLUGER

We ta«e great pride in presenting a few of the drum stars who 
use and endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals

Tiiese drummers prefer Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know 
that their quality, tone, and resonance have never been equalled 
Every cymbal bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark is the

AVEDIS
ZILDJIAN CO

GENUIN»

MAX ROACHDON LAMOND LOUIS BELLSON

KARI KIFFEJACK SPERLINGROY HAYNES

I
ERNY RUDISILLBUDDY SCHUTZ STANLEY KAY

individual handwork of skilled craftsmen who follow a formula 
that has been a secret of the Zildjian family for over 300 years. 
If you want the finest, insist on Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals.

They are the ONEY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS.
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